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The University of Idaho welcomed
66 new permanent faculty members
during the first faculty meeting of the
school year Monday afternoon, almost
10percent of the workforce on the aca-
demic side.

"It is really an enormous group of
individuals," President Tim White
said.

Among new administrators are
Bruce Barnes, assistant vice president
for enrollment management; Mark Ed-
wards, director of diversity and com-
munity; Steve Martin, director of the
,Native American Student Center and
Arthur Taylor, Native American tribal
liason. Departments in every college
introduced new professors and facul-
ty members for both UI's Moscow and
extension campuses.

"When you think about this uni-

versity, you can think of years where
the introduction of faculty was pretty
short," White said. "But what we have
now is an opportunity to renew ...
the academic fabric o'f this institution.
Everybody is bringing skill, care and
experience to this university,"

In addition to welcoming new fac-
ulty, White announced plans to begin
a bonding initiative in order to chip
away at UI's deferred maintenance
bill totaling more than $200 million.

"We feel a responsibility for the
next century," White said. "One of the
ways we'e going to fulfill that obliga-
tion is considering bonding."

The plan, White said, would in-
crease UI's debt from its level at about
$12million over the next several years.
This debt will be paid off, White said,
by fees and the money 'saved by im-
proving energy efficiency on campus.
In 8 or 9 years, the debt will be lower
than what it is now, White said.

He hopes to take on several proj-
ects.

"While our needs are enormous,
we'e going to take off the very most
important, strategic ones and start
chipping away at them," he said,

Last week, various bonding agen-
cies were on campus evaluating the
projects the university plans to ad-
dress. Among them are plans to im-
prove light and safety in the Kibbie
Dome, renovating academic and fac-
ulty space in Brink and Phinney halls
and renovating the Wallace complex,,
which is the hub of all university ca-
tering in addition to a major living fa-
cility, White said, quipping that UI is
one bad stove or broken water heater
away from having to eat nothing but
cold bologna sandwiches.

"The food service for our students
is absolutely vital," he said. "We'e
taking on Wallace because of its im-
portance to us,"

White also hopes to use funding
from a bond to improve the research
infrastructure, including lab facilities
and utilities. UI has been searching for
a vice president of research since last
spring. John Tracy is serving 'as the
interim vice president. White also an-
nounced a change in UI's marketing
campaign. The campaign will begin
focusing advertising around varia-
tions of the word "lead," White said.

"This is purposeful," White said.
"Leadership is what we do. We'e go-
ing to use that word in a factual way
about the role of the institution'."

So far, all indicators show that UI's
-marketing campaign, "Open Spaces.
Open Minds." is working, White said.

While official enrollment numbers
will not be available until the 10th day
of class, White said freshmen enroll-
ment appears to be up, as does the
number of first generation families.
The enrollment management office is

working hard on the issue, White said.
"The work is by no means done,"

he said.
White also addressed issues of

campus security at the faculty meet-
ing. Last year there were incidents of
compromised employee and alumni
data and those issues have been fixed,
White said. There have been no re-
ports of identity theft or misuse from
the compromised information.

On a more serious note, White re-
assured the faculty that the university
will continue its policy of not allowing
loaded weapons on campus. Noting
the sometimes contentious relation-
ships between students and faculty,
White said the policy is best to reduce
risks. t

"The risks are too great to allow
armed weapons," he said. "Our cur-
rent policy is the right general course
forward. The university needs to be
responsible for managing risk."

Pita Pit
returns to
Moscow
Store plans to re-open at
ofd Moxie Java location
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Students eager for a late night sna'ck can
look forward to the re-openirtg of Pita Pit in a
new location in September.

The popular sandwich'shop closed its Main
Street store after an April 19 fire started by,. a

. SoH|i~ktIOIer;destroyed rthe'uildrrig. -Plr'e:.ixt-
.speBtre told.owner.Bog Johnson that if the fire
,hadn't started early 'that morning, the entire
block might have burned down.

"It wasn'.,t.like it was a frayed cable, it just
went bad,'" John'son said. "We'e lucky it hap-
pened at nine in the morning."

Johnson decided to move the fast-growing
franchise store into the old Moxy Java location
on Sixth Street. The new Pita Pit will open near
the end of September and will offer a drive-
thru.

Johnson's insurance covered the cost of Pita
Pit's new equipment, but it was up to him to
cover the cost of his new location. He bought
the Pita Pit in Moscow and then started another
in Pullman in 2001.

"I did hear a lot of people say they'e glad
we'e back," he said.

Hillary Baxter works at the Pullman location
and said she believes the location will work out
better for the student popi.'lation and that it
doesn't hurt to be closer to Greek Row.

Several former employees will be return-
ing to their positions at Pita Pit once it is open.
These employees made contact with Johnson,

See PITA PIT, page 3
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Long lines at the Vandal Card ONce, such as those seen Monday, are a common occurence during the first few days of school.

New ITS 1ocation in TLC more convenient for students
Christina Lords

Argonaut

Students confused by e-mail
or'ryingto figure out how to put their

laptop online have a more conve-
nierit place to go.

Information Technology Service
and the help desk has been relocated
from the administration building to
the Teaching and Learning Center.
The move to TLC Room 128 was
made before the beginning of'his
semester so students would have
better access to the student-staffed
help desk in a more central location
on campus.

"The real reason we moved was
to provide a central location," said
Joyce Davidson, customer service
manager. "Our faculty, students and
staff have always wanted us to be in
the center of campus."

The proposal to move ITS from its
original location in the basement of
the administration building has been
in the works for 10years and the new
area was designed in 2005.

"The help desk is the primary and other accountmanagement ser-
point of contact for our customers vices. It also provides tech support
and it didn't make sense for our first for the wireless Internet available on
point of contact to be in the base- campus and for all of the software
ment," said Chuck Lanhain, direc- that is available to students on the
tor of Enterprise Computing. "(The computer lab

menu.'elp

desk) has been hard to find and ITS implemented a'ew wireless
not in a very customer friendly loca- 'lan over the summer to provide
tion." wireless Interne'o all students liv-

Moving ITS to the TLC macle,"'ngin the Tower, Wallace and McCo-
sense because of. the volume of stu- . nnell Hall.,It is working on a budget
dents that move through there every to try to provide wireless access in
day, Lanham said. the Living Learning Community as

The new help desk also offers two. well, Lanham said.
new computer stations overlooking The ITS Help Desk is staffed'by
the food court in the Idaho Com- approximately 20-25 students year
mons where students can print or round and is trained to use technical
check their e-mails between classes, services as well as customer service,
Lanham said. The nerf stations are a Davidson said.
way to help replace the loss of the 10 ITS also manages all of the com-
station computer lab that used to be puter labs found on the university's
in Commons in room 322. Lanham campus. The computer labs in the Li-
said the room has been stripped of brary and the Student Union Build-
thestationstomakeroomforanoth- ing are also staffed with ITS tech
er project. support representatives.

ITS oversees the technological The ITS Help Desk hours are 7
support for the university's e-mail, a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri-
passwords for Vand'alWeb'accounts day..

ITS Help Desk employee Gabriel Given
new Help Desk location in TLC 128.
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s, left; assists student Katie'Spckett at the
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Opinion
Carissa and Savannah

reveal their obsessions: school
supplies and useless words.
Hey, it's better than meth.

l, iIINSIDE
Arts&Culture

Check out "The Evening
News" at the Prichard, and
see Natalie Rose pI.rform at
the Co-op.

Sports&Rec
Check out the new cross-

country volleyball and soccer
teams, and help name the
Kibbie Dome student section.

tgWES
Those who forget the
past are doomed to
repeat it. Read the
'Argonaut Archives.
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WeatherFORECAST

Partly
cloudy
Hi: 73
Lo: 46

Sunny
Hi: 76
Lo: 49
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Human Rights
office has new digs

The Human Rights Compli-
ance office has a new home in
the College of Education, Suite
201. The office was previously
in the Administration Build-
ing. The office serves students,
faculty and staff who have con-
cerns with issues they feel are
discriminatory in any manner.
The office is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. It plans on holding an
open house soon.

Field day shows off
growing techniques

The University of Idaho is
hosting its annual field day
Sept. 6 at its Parma Research
and Extension Center in south-
em Idaho. Participants will be
able to taste dozens of grape
varieties, nectarines, peaches,
plums, pluots, apples and
Asian pears.

Tours of the orchards and
vineyards will be available and
visitors will:be able to see tlte
progress.... of . alternative:fruit
crops such as persimmons and
quince and check out water

CrosswordPUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Olden days
5 Slovenly one
9 Gate closer

14 Comply with a
command

15 Signal for a cab
16 Potato variety
17 Beloved
18 Jamaican citrus

fruit
19 May and Cod
20 TV alien
22 Nosy Parkers
24 Sitcom from a

sitcom
28 Pub missile
29 Spanish scarf
31 Ferocious
35 Circle segments
36 Western lawman

Wyatt
36 Yellowish whlfe
39 Carnival city
40 Annoying
42 Vent openin97
43 Domesticated
45 Eid
46 Well in France
47 Conch coverings
49 Tidied up
51 City in Spain
53 Trick pitches
54 Jogged one'

memory
56 Senator

Kennedy
59 Run away ta

marry
60 Dry ravine in

Africa
62 Heron's cousin
66 Accumulate
67 Mild Dutch

cheese
68 Asta's mistress
69 on

(mallycaddles)
70 M. Descartes
71 Biily or nanny

l 2 3 I

20 21

2a 25 26

29

ec

e3 he

47

5e 55 56

59

6 Fall behind
7 Lubricates
8 Window shade
9 Rubbery candy

10 Ganverfing
device

11 Record
12 "Mask" ster
13 "Bonanza" rale
21 Law in

Bardeaux
23 Lout
24 Brains
25 Outcast
26 Earnings
27 Eccentric
30 Firebug's crime
32 Be fretfully

discontented
33 Walk at life
34 Improves by

editing
37 Skin openings
40 State of

Indolence
41 Lunch hour
44 Elongated

circle

DOWN
I Group af

whales
2 Fortes or Lincoln
3 Arel or Caspian
4 Despots
5 Automated deck

mixer

saving drip irrigation research.
Registration for the field

day runs from 8:30.am. to.1
p.m. The event is free and open
to the public. For information
contact Maurine Baucom at
(208) 772-6701, extension 228.

Mentoring at the
Women's Center

The University of Idaho
Women's Center .will 'old
an informational meeting for
those interested in mentoring
or being mentored, ')oin the
Women's Center for an"infor-
mational start-up sessi'orL"aiid
opportunity to meet new'jn-
toring program coor@rjator
Bethany Anderson Septi;)1 at
11 a.m.

Children's clalpqes,".'„',
at Dahmen Bain ''

Iffy fy ff&rf
Beginning in September,and

running through May, two,resi-.
dent artisans at the Dahmen
Bam will be offering gasses
for children. Carroty]ita Ned-
row and Terri Walters will col-
laborate on instruction for the
Kinder Barn Pre-School.sched-
uled ifor.'every Thursdayxnorrr
Ingf,except -, major, holidays,
from 10 to 11:30a,m.. Children
ages 3 to 5 will leam art and
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56 Castle protector
57 Clfy; FL
61 Quarterback

Marina
63 Hagoween cry
64 Writer Levin
85 Formed a lap

46 Blankefs,
sheets, etc.

48 Turf
50 Equal score
52 More recent
54 Enjoy a novel
55 Ticklish Muppet

.I

music, and will enjoy storytell-
ing. The cost is $60 per month

."per. child„pre-paid. The fee,

.'ncludes all materials. Registra-
tion information may be found
at wwwArtisanBarn.org or by
calling (509) 229-3414.

Caine celebrates
50th anniversary

'The University of Idaho's
Caine Veterinary Teaching Cen-
ter in Caldwell is celebrating
it's 30th anniversary from noon
to 6 p.m. Sept. 2 at the Caldwell
Menlorial Park bandshell. A
picnic lunch will be served
from 1-3 p.m, Reservations are
reqUlred.

The center opened in Sep-
teinber '1977 and trains fourth-
ye'art,students in the Washing-
tor)-.C)regonTIdaho Regional
Vj(glair) py„Medical Education
p(ggram, conducts food-animal
researcIifaiI d disease investiga-
tions,and provides diagnostic
services and continuing educa-
tion to veterinarians.

More than 1,500 students
have come through the center
since it opened.

. For information or to make
reservatiorIB for the picnic,l gall
(208) 454-8657. Directions are
located at www.cainecenter.ui-
daho.edu.

udoku PUZZLE

9 8
6 4

2
4 1

2
5 3
6

Solution from 8/21
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Today
Graduate student reception
4-6 p.m.
President's home

Wednesday
Blood drive .

10 a.m. —3 p.m.
Palouse Mall

"Overdrawn"
7:30p.m.
Ken worthy

Thursday
Exchange e-mail upgrade
information session
9 a;m.
Idaho Commons Aurora Room

Friday
Opening reception for Scott
Fife'8 "Big Trouble: The Idaho
project"
5 p.m.
Prichard Art Gallery

1 . I
~ f

Welcorrre, pxrguck, jclr. interrra-
tiorral,students
6to8p.m.
Shattuck Arboretum
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, Ul offers new fire ecology, management egree
Jeremy Castlllo

Argonaut

Beginning this year, the University
of Idaho will offer a new degree in fire
ecology and management —the first
of its kind in the United States.

The new bachelor's of science pro-
gram is a product' few years in the
making.

Fire ecology 'and manag'ement
courses have been offered through the
College of Natural Resources for more
than 30 years.

,Students could get a certificate in
it or add it as a minor. But this year
is the first all those classes, along with
several new courses created for the
upcoming semester, will be combined
into a major.

"The Forest Resources and Range-
land Ecology and Management De-
partments have a long-held reputation
in wildland fire," said Karen Launch-
baugh,'ead of the Rangeland Ecol-
ogy and Management Department.
"This new B.S.'degree is built on this

heritage and represents our efforts to
meet the demand for well-trained fire
professionals."

Matt Williams, a transfer student
from Pacific Lutheran University in
Tacoma, is a student in the new pro-
gram. His love for the field sparked
during a break from college.

"After my freshman year, I took a
semester off and did firefiyhting for
an entire season," he said. And I re-
ally liked the job. It was something I
could see myself spending my life vol-
unteering for, but I was making good
money doing it."

One of his bosses'ointed him in
UI's direction and after talking to Dr.
Alton Campbell, a former CNR dean,
and checking out the major, Williams
was sold.

"The thing that attracted me to be-
gin this program is it's the first in the
nation for an undergrad degree," he
said.

"I know there won't be too many
people out there with just a B.A. (in
fire ecology and management)."

The CNR didn't respond to re- Classes in the program's curri'cu-
quests for official enrollment numbers lum run the gamut from hands-on
in the program. work in the UI Experimental Forest

However, Chad Hoff- near Moscow Mountain
man, a wildland fire in- 'Qfe I'e where the burning labo-
structor, thinks the ma- ratory classes are held,
jor's creation reflects a StaI'ting ta to scientific classes such
difference in people's b ~g ~, as chemistry and phys-
mindsets about fire. ics and communication

"We'e starting to em- fjIe jg >aIt Df courses such as business
brace that fire is part of writing,
the natural ecosystem Qe natural "A lot of jobs (in natu-
of tIus country, he said, ral resources fields) re-
"There's been a change eCOSyStem of quire you to write a lot"

thinki o th t o fm i . "P nni
just decided to take the V is big in natural resourc-
next step." es as a whole. IYs part. of

Hoffman said the pro- the legal process to write
gram will have around HQFFMP,N . a plan and have a public
19 instructors and fac- . coinment. So there are
ulty members, several of ~'" '" '"""""" some English require-
whom are experienced at ments in there and stu-
teaching classes in wildlife resources dents do a lot of writing in our classes
or related subjects at UI. to prepare. It's one of the things em-

He also said there will be "in the ployers say students could do better."
neighborhood" of 25 graduate students Of course, the heart of the program
conducting research in the subject. is learning how to manage fire.

Hoffinan said students will learn
how deal with blazes in several envi-
ronments from fiat shrubland to forest
ecosystems.

The only area not covered in the
program is structural firefighting, as
wildfires are more prevalent to the
CNR and, perhaps, the state of Idaho.

"This year is shaping up to be a bad
fire year with ecological impacts and
losses of homes and lives," Launch-
baugh said.

"Wildland fire is an inevitable con-
sequence of living in the West. I look
forward to working with the students
who will be attracted to this degree
and I hope graduates from this de-
gree will be able to help Idahoans and
Westerners life with fire.

"No doubt, fire is a major natu-
ral force that shapes the sagebrush-
steppe, juniper woodlands and pine
and fir forests that our graduates will
manage. Making sure our students
understand wildJand fire and know
how to manage it will give them many
career opportunities."

ese or
Howle Rumberg
Associated Press

Alicia Barlow remembers
a childhood of playing in her
friend's tree fort that was full
of rotting wood and rusty
nails. No one ever gave the
septic setting a second thought
when it came to playtime.

Now a mother of two, she
half-jokingly talks about in-
specting her children's pris-
tine swing set before play
dates to ensure that she won'
get sued.

"My childhood was very
different, much more easy-
going," said Barlow, of Ridge-
field, Conn., who has a 7-year-
old daughter and a 3-year-old
son.

The recent recall of nearly
19 million toys made by Mat-
tel offers a stark reminder that
we no longer live in those care-
free days of unlocked doors

I and children rompirrg through
neighborhoods unwatched for
hours on end.

These days the thought of
letting one's child spontane-
ously hop on a bicycle and
race off is frightening. Riding
one requires donning what
amounts to body armor —hel-
met, elbow pads, knee pads.
And you don't just belt a kid
into the car anymore —an
advanced degree is needed to
navigate the car-seat rules for
weight and age.

The pitfalls of parenting are
ever increasing, and so is frus-
tration. The toy recall, serious
though it may be, adds just an-
other thread to a growing tap-
estry of anxiety, some parents
say. And it's yet another sign
of how different their

kids'ives

are from their own.
"Whether it would be sex-

ual predators or abductions or
lead-based paint in toy cars, it

just seems like there is always
one other mounting thing,"
said Greg Swanson, 41, of
Davenport, Iowa, and father
of four boys ages 2 to 8. "You
would think that we would
evolve as a society where
things would become less of
a problem, but they become
more of a problem with each
passing day with kids."

Watching your child closely
on the playground, buying or-
ganic foods, over-scheduling
structured activities: These are
the things that have supplant-
ed the last generation's laissez-
faire approach to child rea'ring,
Parents today find theinselv'es
spending almost double'for d
gallon of organic milk and sac>
rificing precious free time to be
diligent protectors.

Much of the added parent-
ing pressure comes from great-
er awareness. The Internet has
given everyone an outlet for
expressing opinions and shar-
ing information. With all the
alerts, scientific studies and
know-it-all bloggers are we
becoming victims of our own
connectedness?

For Parker Sessions, a 45-
year-old mother of twin girls
who will be 4 in November, the
toy recall doesn't rate as a ma-
jor concern (not that she didn'
check her toy box, mind you).
She already tests her children
for lead yearly because she
lives in an older house. She
says you have to draw the line
somewhere.

"I'm going to worry about
the bigger things —are my
children eating a balanced
diet?" Sessions said. "I try to
feed them organic. I live in At-
lanta and the air quality is hor-
rible. I'in more worried about
that frankly.... They both have
asthma and allergies and when
the air quality is bad I don't let

them go out midday b
we get smog alerts and
alerts."

But many parents se
as a safe haven, spendin
to buy from trusted corn
Still, thr; boxes are c
with warning la-
bels and age rec-
omme'ndations.
MeSs'age boards
are, inundated
with reviews.
'WhaYs very

unfortunate about
this.j~,this is one
place-you don'
think yowled to
worry," said Sheri
GCrdck,'h'e moth-
er 'of"two girls,
3 and 5, and the
owner of Magic
Beans, a kids gear
and toy store in
Brookline, Mass.
"I think you feel like
into any reputable store
United States and you
feel-like if you'e pur
something tha Ys for you
that it has already pas
the necessary safety tes

"To some degree t
'ealviolation of trust f

ents," she added.
On the day the secon

tel recall made news,
and several friends ga
for a preplanned "ladies
out" in New York City.

arental responsibility
ew hours and the camp

Broadway show "Xana
the agenda, the pretheat
ner conversation still tu
toys. The consensus: thr
the toys out.

James Swartz, a dire
World Against Toys C
Harm (W.A.T,C.H), the o
zation that puts out the a
"10 Worst Toys" list sai
low and her friends mig

ecause be too far off base.
ozone Swartz said this recall is

getting heavy play because
e toys it's so large, but what's more

g extra alarming is millions of units of
panies. toys have been recalled for the
overed same reasons over the past few

years to little fan-
fare. A search of
the U.S. Consum-
er Products Safe-
ty Commission's
Web site lists 39
recall-related
press releases so
far this year.

"What you do
is become as edu-
cated as you can
about the types
of hazards out
there," Swartz
said.

Mother of two Of course,
there seems to
be more hazards

you go about which to be educated:
in the Worries over tainted seafood

should from China,, and salmonella-
chasing contaminated Veggie Booty
r child snacks.

sed all Jenny Lauck, 34-year-old
ts." mother of three and author of
his is a the blog threekidcircus.corn,
or par- called the recent recalls an es-

pecially "big blow." And it'
d Mat- only partly because of trust.
Barlow She sees it as the severing of
thered yet another link between the

night childhood she had and the one
Free of her children have now.

for a As a child she played with

d'-new the same toys from Fisher-
u" on Price, a unit of Mattel that

erdin- pulled several toys from its
rned to shelves two week ago, that her
ow all kids enjoyed now. She bought

them in part because of the
ctor of fond memories of her own
ausing days of pulling them from the
rgani- toy box. Now, they'e garbage.
nnual It's just one more step, one
d Bar- more layer that separates us
ht not from our own childhoods.

"To some
degree this
is a real
violation
of trust for
parents."

Sheri

GUROCK

it's not to s, it's somet in

arents to ear Associated Press

SILVER SPRING, Mcl,—
Walking a dog on a beautiful
day, playing with kittens-
for money. Sound better than
the job you have now?

Whether you'e interested
in working for an established
company or starting out on
your own, pet sitting is a
growing business. Combined
membership in two major
professional pet sitters associ-
ations doubled between 1999
and 2005, according to David
Lummis, a senior pet market
analyst with market-research
firm Packaged Facts. Part of a
much bigger picture, consum-
ers spent $4.73billion on non-
veterinary pet care services,
including pet sitting, last year,
or 32 percent more than they
did in 2001, he said.

Those in the industry say
eople see their pets more as

amily members these days.
They need extra care while
their humans lead busier lives,
and they need more than just
a kennel when the people go
on vacation. Jaime Deason
started a Fetch! pet sitting
franchise in Silver Spring
franchise partly because she
had trouble getting quality
care for her own dog and cat.

"We strug'gled to find peo-
ple who were reliable enough,"she says, and it was difficult
to accomodate last-minute
changes in their complicated
schedule. Deason meets the
needs of families like her own
with more than just dogwalk-
ing. Fetch! offers services like
overnight visits where a sitter
will stay at your home from 6
p.m. to 9 a.m. the next morn-
ing, as well as boarding in sit-
ter's own homes.

When hiring, "our main re-
quirement is that people love
animals," Deason says.

But spend a day with a pet
sitter and you'l see it's more
than cuddling puppies.

Gabe Schneider of Silver

Spring, Md., works for Dea-
son's pet sitting service.

"IYs always different, not
the set nine to five," says Sch-
neider, 21. "IYs always some-
thing new."

On a recent Thursday, Sch-
neider's first two assignments
went from one extreme to the
other. The day started with
Jake, a yellow Labrador re-
triever who's just a year old
and full of energy. Schneider's
'ob is to take him out for an

our "and tire him out."
Jake runs out of the house

with Schneider with great
enthusiasm. But his atti-
tude changes when he sees
the open back of the car: He
doesn't want to jump in. He
sits, lies down, hangs out, and
does everything but get into
the car despite Schneider's re-
peated coaxing. After a while
Jake wins the battle —as you
he knew he would —and
Schneider gives up and lifts
the nearly full grown retriever
into the back of the van.

They drive to Rock Creek
Park, where they walk, play
fetch, and greet some other
dogs who stroll by. Then, best
of all for a retriever, Jake goes
for a swim in the creek.

Now the job is done and
Jake is tired out, making the
idea of jumping into a'car es-
pecially unappealing for him.
Jake's w'et and muddy now.
But after watching the dog put
on a great show of exhaustion,
Schneider has no choice but to
pick him up again. As Deason
says, in this job "you'e going
to do a lot of laundry."

Schneider's next visit is to
Pepper, a 17 year old cocka-
poo. Pepper also needs to be
carried, but he's got a better
excuse. He's blind and deaf,
and with his stiff legs, he can" t
walk down stairs anymore.

Schneider carries the dog
out of the house, puts him
down on the ground gently,
and guides him down the
block and'back again.

Pet sitting a growing job,
but be ready to work

PITA PIT
from page 1

who was unable to call employ-
ees after the fire.

"Our phone list burned
down, so we don't have that,"
he said.

Because the Sixth Street lo-
cation constitutes a new Pita
Pit restaurant, the franchise re-

uires that Johnson have break-
ast on the menu all day and

store hours will be from 10:30

a.m. to 2:30 a.m. weekdays and
stay open until 3:30 a.m. on
weekends.

"Ithink it will b a good thing
for the bar rush," Johnson said.

Pita Pit will be opening in
the same neighborhood as Taco
Time, Quizno's, the Alehouse
and Patty's. Johnson said he
hopes this arrangement of res-
taurants will prove beneficial
to everyone.

"I think certain restaurants
will help qach other out. It',ll be
a nice little hub for people to
eat there," he said. '.
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IRAQ

ii a oeuseSonre unpin cOm a me
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —U.S. military
officials are narrowing the range of
Iraq strategy options and appear to be
focusing on reducing the U.S. combat
role in 2008 while increasing training
of Iraqi forces, a senior military official
told the Associated Press on Monday.

The military has not yet developed
a plan for a substantial withdrawal
of forces next year. But officials are
laying the groundwork for possible
overtures to Turkey and Jordan on
using their territory to move some
troops and equipment out of Iraq, the
official said. The main exit would re-
main Kuwait, but additional routes
would make it easier and more secure
for U.S. troops leaving western and
northern Iraq.

The official, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity because internal de-
liberations are ongoing, emphasized
that the discussions do not prejudge
decisions yet to be made by President
Bush, Those decisions include how
long to maintain the current U.S, troop
buildup and when to make the transi-
tion to a larger Iraqi combat role.

It is widely anticipated that the five
extra Army brigades that were sent to

the Baghdad area this year will be with-
drawn by late next summer. But it is far
less dear whether the Bush administra-
tion will follow that immediately with
additional drawdowns, as many Dem-
ocrats in Congress are advocating.

Bush has mentioned publicly that
he likes the idea, first proposed late
last year by the Iraq Study Group, of
switching the emphasis of U.S.military
efforts from mainly combat to mainly
support roles. But he also has said that
this should not happen until Baghdad
in particular is stable enough to enable
Iraqi political leaders to make hard
choices about reconciling rival interests
among Sunnis, Shiites and Kurds.

There are now 162,000 U,S, troops
in Iraq, of which 30,000 have arrived
since February as part of Bush's re-
vised strategy to stabilize Baghdad
and to push Iraqi leaders to build a
government of national unity.

Military efforts to stabilize the
country effort have made strides in
recent months, but political progress
haslagged.

In a joint statement Monday, Sens.
John Warner, R-Va., and Carl Levin,
D-Mich., said that while the military
buildup has "produced some credible
and positive results," the political out-

look is darker, The senators said that
during their visit to Iraq last week
they told Iraqi leaders of American
impatience with the lack of political
progress, and "impressed upon them
that time has run out in that regard."

In a separate telephone interview
with reporters, Levin urged the Iraqi
assembly to oust Prime Minister
Nouri al-Maliki and replace his gov-
ernment with one that is less sectarian
and more unifying.

Speaking to reporters in Washing-
ton by phone from Tel Aviv, Levin ac-
knowledged that while there is broad
frustration with the lack of action by
the al-Maliki government, U.S. offi-
cials cannot dictate a change in lead-
ership there. He said he and Warner
did not meet with al-Maliki when they
were in Iraq this time.

In response to Levin's remarks
about dumping al-Maliki, Gordon
Johndroe, spokesman for the Nation-
al Security Council, noted that Iraqi
leaders have been holding talks in re-
cent days on ways to move toward a
unified government.

"We urge them to come together,
reach agreements and show the Iraqi
people and the rest of the world their
determination to creatb a stable and

Plan for withdrawal of American troops in 2008 not yet developed prosperous Iraq," Johndroe told re-
porters, adding that the administra-
tion believes al-Maliki is capable of
moving the talks to a successful con-
clusion,

Under pressure 'even from mem-
bers of his own party to change direc-
tion in Iraq, Bush is expected to decide
his next steps after hearing in Septem-
ber from Gen. David Petraeus, the top
commander in Iraq, and U.S. Ambas-
sador Ryan Crocker, on what the U,S.
troop buildup has accomplished.

Petraeus and Crocker are likely to
present their views to Congress on
Sept. 11 or 12, said Johndroe, the Na-
tional Security Council spokesman.
Johndroe said White House officials
are consulting with congressional
leaders this week on setting a date for
the testimony.

Bush also will receive advice and
recommendations . from Defense Sec-
retary Robert Gates as well as the Joint
Chiefs and Adm. William Fallon, the
top commander for American forces
in the Middle East.

Bush's options are limited, politi-
'cally and practically. The Army and
Marine Corps do not have the capac-
ity to increase troop levels, or even to
maintain the current number beyond
next spring. With the 2008 presidential
election approaching, it's not so much
a question of whether troop levels will

be cut but when and how much.
U.S. commanders in Iraq believe

they are making substantial
progress'oward

stabilizing Baghdad and other
contested parts of the country —in-
cluding in Anbar province in western
Iraq where the insurgency has weak-
ened noticeably this year. But they
are dubious about the ability of Iraq s
political leaders to take advahtage of
the improved security in ways that
promote political reconciliation.

Petraeus and other senior com-
manders have said in recent weeks
that the U.S. troop buildup will end in
2008, but Petraeus has not yet recom-
mended a follow-on strategy to Bush.
Much depends on judgments about
how soon Iraqi security forces will be
ready to assume a bigger role, as well
as the likelihood of political progress.

Speaking on Monday to a Veterans
of Foreign Wars convention in Kansas
City, Mo., Petraeus said Americans
should not underestimate the efforts
of the Iraqi army and police.

In some areas, partnerships be-
tween U.S. forces and Iraqi soldiers
are "quite robust," Petraeus said. He
noted that Iraqi losses have been three
times as high as those suffered by the
U.S.-led coalition.

"There should be no question that
Iraqi soldiers and police are dying for
their country," Petraeus said.

2 more arrested in college slaying NASA orders shuttle home early
Assodated Press

TRENTON, N.J. —Authorities arrested two
more suspects Saturday in the slayings of three
college students who were shot execution-style in
a schoolyard, bringing the total number of arrests
in the case to five.

The two additional suspects were found in
suburban Washington, authorities said.

Rodolfo Godinez, a 24-year-old Nicaraguan
immigrant, was arrested in an Oxon Hill, Md.,
morning house just north of the 1%95 Beltway at
about 1 a.m., said John Cuff, an investigator with
the U.S.Marshals Service.

An unidentified 16-year-old, believed to be
Godinez's half brother, was arrested in Wood-
bridge, Va., about 45 minutes later. Both were
awaiting extradition to New Jersey, Deputy U.S.
Marshal Bill Sorukas said.

Authorities were still searching for an addi-
tional suspect.

The suspects were wanted in connection with
the Aug. 4 slayings in which the victims were
forced to kneel in front of a wall behind an ele-

mentary school and shot in the back of the head.
Authorities have said robbery appeared to be

the motive.
Killed in the attack were Terrance Aeriel, 18;

Dashon Harvey, 20, and Iofemi Hightower, 20.
Aeriel's sister,. Natasha, was shot in the head but
survived and has helped police in the investiga-
tion,

Shalga Hightower, Iofemi Hightower's moth-
er, said Saturday's arrests gave her peace. "My
child can rest now," she said.

The search team, which included the FBI's Fu-
gitive Task Force, staked out the address in Mary-
land where Godinez was staying after receiving a
tip that he was planning to flee to Texas and then
to Mexico, according to James Plousis, a U.S.mar-
shal who is responsible for New Jersey.

Nearly 10 other people, Sorukas said, were
arrested for immigration violations in the opera-
tion.

In Virginia, Prince William County Police said
three others were arrested at the Woodbridge ad'-

dress where the 16-year-old was found.
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Why Wrtr k Here~ SIII

Associated Press vance —all the harder.
'uringa spacewalk that was

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. shortened to save time, Dave—NASA on Sat day ordered Wilu~ and Clay A 'del~on
sPace shuttle Endeavour back could see the eye of the giant
to Earth a day early out of fear hurricane as the shuttle-station
that Hurricane Dean might dis- complex orbited 214miles above
rupt flight operations. ~ the Caribbean, exclaiming "oh

The shuttle is now scheduled wow" and "holy smokes."
todepartfromtheinternational "Hooo, man, yeah, can't miss
space station on Sunday, and that,"oneofthemsaid.
landing is set for Tuesday. Williams and

The astronauts Anderson tackled
hurri«ly "Mg'glPyeS only the most im-

completed a short- "- ' ' 'ortant space sta-
ened spacewalk tpek like bon maintenance
Saturday and a,I'" '" " 'a 'hores that had
were still cleaning e<<eY'ij>e 'een planned for
up from it when <++je pff the fourth and fi-
the decision came nal spacewalk of
down from mis- fhe hp~- Endeavour's mis-
sion managers. sion. Mission Con-
The two crews i'Qplg flpp f. trol cut two hours
shook hands and from the space-
said goodbye, CI+y walkers'o-do list
then closed the so the hatches be-
hatches between ANDERSON tween the linked
their dock'ed

Astronaut spacecraft could
spacecraft. be dosed late Sat-

NASA 'or- "
urday afternoon.

ried the hurricane The two men
might veer toward Houston, the attached a stand to the stafion's
home of Mission Control, fore- exterior for a shuttle insyec-
ing an emergency relocation of tion boom. The stand won t be
flight controllers to Cape Ca- used until next year. They also
naveral. The makeshift control retrieved two experiments from
center there would not be near- the outside of the station for re-
ly as good or big as the Houston turn to Earth, and hooked up
operation, and that's why man- antenna equipment.
agers wanted to bring Endeav- Three hours into the five-
our back to Earth early. hour spacewalk, a fire alarm

Hurricane'ean, a fierce sounded inside the stafion, its
Category 4 storm, was headed shrill beeps loud enough to be
toward Mexico's Yucatan Pen- heard over the radio loops. The
insula and the Gulf of Mexico. station crew rushed to check,
It was uncertain whether the but could find no evidence of
storm might strike the Texas smoke and Mission Control
coastline late in the week; that quickly confirmed it was a false
uncertainty made NASA's de- alarm. Thesamealarmactedup
cision —so many days in ad- a few weeks ago.

The brief interruption did
not affect the spacewalk.

The spacewalkers'loves,
meanwhile, held up just fine.
The previous spacewalk was
cut short after one astronaut
ripped his glove. As a precau-
tion, Williams and Anderson
frequently checked their gloves
and stayed clear of sharp edg-
es.

"My gloves look like they
just came off the showroom
floor," Anderson said as the
spacewalk ended.

NASA's hurricane delib-
erations followed a decision to
forgo shuttle repairs.

Late Thursday, mission
managers concluded that a
deep gouge on Endeavour's
belly posed no Columbia-like t
threat to the seven crew mem-
bers during re-entry and also
would not lead to Ieng8ly
postfhght shuttle repairsi For
a week, managers:had consid-
ered seriding '.two astronauts
out with black protective paint
and untested goo to patch the
3-inch-long, 2-inch-wide gouge
that dug all the way through
the thermal tiles.

The gouge was caused by
debris that broke off a bracket
on Endeavour's external fuel
tank during liftoff Aug. 8.Engi-
neers still do not know whether
it was foam insulation, ice or a
combination of both. In any
case, NASA said it will not
launch ano'ther shuttle until the
longtime troublesome brackets
are fixed.,

. Endeavour's.crew includes
teacher astronaut Barbara Mor-

an, who was.Christa McAu-
'ffe's.backup for Challenger's

tragic 1986 fight.

Southern Idaho town auctions oIT firetruck
Associated Press

BOISE —A 50-year-old re-
tired fire truck sold on eBay for
the Nampa Fire Department
apparently hasn't made its last
run in the area.

Tom Scott, owner of Tom
Scott Toyota, bought the Amer-
ican-LaFrance truck on the on-
line auction houst last week

i

'with a winning bid of $3,300
and plans to restore it for runs
in local parades and events.

"I haven't picked it up yet,
but I sprayed some yellow jack-
ets that had taken up residence
in it," Scott told the Idaho
Statesman.

Fire Chief Jim Woydziak said
he's happy that the truck is stay-
ing in town. Some people said

they were irked that the thought
of losing part of this southwest
Idaho town's history.

The fire department already
has a retired fire truck for spe-
cial occ'asions. The restored
truck, built in 1924, represents
the fire department in parades.

"We'e not selling that one,"
said Woydziak. "They'd lynch
me if I tried."
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leaving men for dead
Michael Rubinkam

Associated Press

HUNTINGTON, Utah —A mine
"company attorney said Monday
that safety experts believe drilling
a bigger hole and sending a rescue

.capsule into the coal mine where
'six men have been trapped for two
~weeks is impossible because the
.mountain is too unstable,

"It's an unsafe activity," Mur-
".ray Energy Corp. lawyer Chris Van
'Bever said, commenting a day after
Irelatives of the six miners p(eaded
for rescue efforts io continue.

An outside safety expert and a
'miners'nion official also spoke out
Monday against reopening the mine
to production.

Van Bever said there had been no
decision yet to call off the rescue ef-

'forblDecisions'about drilling a 'res-
'cue hole and continuing with other
'rescue activities were being made
'jointly by federal and company of-
ficials in consultation with mining
experts, he said.

The capsule had been consid-
ered a last option since three rescue
workers were killed and six others
injured Thursday as they tried to
tunnel through rubble-filled mine
passageways.

Family were outraged'Sunday
after grim officials said the missing
miners may never been be found.

Mine officials had sustained
hope for two weeks that the miners
would be brought out alive. Howev-
er, repeated efforts to signal the men
have been met with silence and air
readings from a fourth narrow hole

. drilled more than 1,500 feet into the
mountainside detected insufficient
oxygen to support life in that part
of the mine. Other bore holes indi-
cated better air in other cavities but
no signs of the miners.

Rob Moore, vice president of
Murray Energy Corp., co-owner
of the Crandall Canyon Mine, ex-
pressed doubt that the tunneling
operation, halted since Thursday's

'deaths, would resume.
"It's likely these miners may not

!

be found," Moore said.
Moore said there is recoverable

coal in other parts of the 5,000-'acre
mine, and the company expected to
resume operations at some point.
He said he hadn't discussed that
prospect with family members.

However, one mine safety ex-
pert said Monday he was skeptical
whether any plan can be developed
to ensure that mining could resume
safely at the Crandall Canyon Mine.

"I can say unequivocally thaYs
inadvisable because of the pressures
that have been exerted in that mine
and the tragedy we'e seen in the
past two weeks. It would be inad-
visable to go back in that mine and
begin mining again," said Jack Spa-
daro. He is a former director of the
federal National Mine Health and
Safety Academy and has advised
the miners'nion and attorneys rep-
resenting injured miners.

The head of the national'oal
'iners'nion,which does not rep-'.

resent Crandall Canyon miners,'aid
't

would be "madness" to'continue
mining there.

"In an industry long known for.
having quite a few greedy and un-
caring tnine operators, this state-
ment is perhaps the most callous
I have ever heard," said Cecil E.
Roberts, president of United Mine
Workers of America International.
"To do any further mining in an al-
ready unstable mine like Crandall,
Canyon is madness."

The missing miners'amilies'
have demanded that rescuers imme-',"
diately begin drilling a wider hofe"
into which a rescue capsule could
be lowered. Olsen said the families
believe it is "the. safest and most ef-
fective method to rescue their Joved,
ones.'

A rescue capsule was used in
2002 to lift nine trappeQ,miners fT:ma"
the flooded Quecre@c'Whk"i6 vMA'-

em Pennsylvania. But tIIo)e
were only about 230 feet'w e
surface, and the drill ris~ sit-':up>
on a gently rolling dairy, farm."The
Utah miners are about 1',500 feet»un>

'erground.

I

Trapped miners may
not be found; families
accuse officials of

I e a immi rantmot er
o U.S.- orn o e orte

Associated Press

TIJUANA, Mexico —An illegal im-
migrant who took refuge in a Chicago
church for a year to avoid being sepa-
rated from her American-born son
was deported from the United States
to Mexico, where she vowed Monday
to continue her campaign to change
U.S. immigration laws.

Elvira Arellano, 32, became an ac-
tivist and a national symbol for illegal
immigrant parents as she defied her
deportation order and spoke out from
her sanctuary. She announced last
week that she was leaving the Adal-
berto United Methodist Church to try
to lobby U.S. lawmakers.

She had just spoken at a Los An-
geles rally when she was arrested
Sunday outside Our Lady Queen of
Angels church and deported, said the
Rev. Walter Coleman, pastor of Adal-
berto United Methodist.

"They were in a hurry to deport me
bec'ause they saw that I,was threat-
ening to mobilize and organize the

eople to fight for legalization," Arel-
ano said in Spanish outside a Tijuana

apartment building where she was
staying with a friend. "Ihave a fight-
ing spirit and I'm going to continue
fighting."

Arellano, who said she is a single
mother, left her 8-year-old son, Saul,
in the care of Coleman's family. She
said he might be brought to her in "ti-
juana sometime Monday.

"He is a little bit sick because of the
situation we find ourselves in," she
said. "I'm going to ask if he wants to
stay with me or if he wants to return to
his school" in the United States.

The boy hid behind the pastor's

wife and wiped away tears during
a news conference in Los Angeles.
Mexican authorities did not know the
identity or whereabouts of the boy'
father, said Luis Cabrera, Mexico's
general consul in San Diego.

Opponents of illegal immigration
said Arellano's arrest was overdue,
and a U.S. immigration official said
she had been a criminal fugitive.

Mexican authorities said the depor-
tation highlighted a need to overhaul
U.S. immigration laws.

"It's tragic when a mother is sepa-
rated from her son," Cabrera said,

Arellano asked to speak with Mexi-
can officials in Los Angeles but was
'denied, Cabrera said. She was not
given access until hours later, at San
Diego's Otay Mesa immigration de-
tention center.

U.S. Immigration and Customs En-
forcement was unaware of any request
that Arellano made to speak with
Mexican officials in Los Angeles, and
Arellano was given extensive access
in San Diego Sunday night, agency
spokeswoman Lauren Mack said.

Arellano was deported at San Di-
ego's San Ysidro border crossing
around 10p.m. PDT after U.S. authori-
ties determined that she had exhaust-
ed her legal recourse.

"This was a very, very sensitive re-
moval for us as well as Mexico," Mack
said.

Arellano said the deportation pro-
cess was "very quick."

She said she may return to her home
in the Mexican state of Michoacan and
then'return to Tijuana in September
for a demonstration coinciding vyith
planned immigration protests in the
United States.

Jim Hayes, director of ICE in Los
Angeles, said "proper perspective"
shoiild be placed on the woman'
case. Using a false identity, as in the
case of Arellano, who was convicted
of using someone else's Social Securi-
ty number, can be a threat to national
security, he said.

"We don't think she's a martyr,"
Hayes said. "She was a criminal fugi-
tive who is in violation of the law."

Anti-illegal immigrant groups ap-
plauded the arrest.

"Just because the woman has gone
public and made an issue of the fact
that she is defying law doesn't mean
the government doesn't have to do
its job," said Ira Mehlman of the Fed-
eration for American Immigration Re-
form.

Arellano arrived in Washington
state illegally in 1997. She was soon
deported to Mexico, but returned and
moved to Illinois in 2000, taking a job
cleaning planes at O'Hare Internation-
al Airport.

She was arrested in 2002 at O'Hare
and convicted of working under a
false Social Security number. She was
to surrender to au'thorities a year ago
but instead sought refuge at the church
on Aug. 15, 2006.

Immigration activists said they
will continue Arellano's'plan to go to
Washington, D.C., and take part in a
prayer meeting and rally for immi-
gration reform on Sept. 12. They also
called for a,national boycott on that
date.

The sentiment was echoed outside
an ICE office in Chicago on Monday.

"Her voice will not be silenced,"
activist Jacobita Alonzo told a crowd
of about 50 supporters.

The Photo Bureau is now hiring!
If you'e interested in taking pictures

for the Argonaut, pick up an
application at the Arg office,

third floor of the SUB.
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ge~e to The Palouse Mall:F5@ All Your Back to School Needs!
1850W. Pullman Road, Moscow
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Fina victim of Minn.
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eco a sei enii ie
Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS —Lisa Jolstad's
worst fear since the interstate bridge
collapse was that her husband would
still be missing in the Mississippi Riv-
er after all the other victims of the di-
saster had been found.

That's exactly what happened. But
searchers who returned to the water
Monday plan to keep looking for con-
struction worker Greg Jolstad, even
though he could have been swept
away forever down the river,

"They promised me they won'
give up, and I believe them," Lisa Jol-
stad said.

Greg Jolstad, 45, was part of a crew
resurfacing the bridge when it fell.
He was driving a piece of construc-
tion equipment called a skid loader,
which is most commonly known by
the brand name Bobcat.

Kathryn Janicek,'spokeswoman for
Hennepin County Sheriff Rich Stanek
said finding Jolstad's body remained

the top priority of the recovery opera-
tion.

"You n'eed to know that those guys
are back in the water this morning,
and we'e not giving up," Janicek said
Monday.

"They'e continuing 24-7 to find
him, period, Hopefully we'l have
very good news soon."

Janicek said the county would not
reveal if searchers have located Jol-
stad's skid loader. Recently they found
several sets of human remains in cars,
but the type of machinery Jolstad was
operating typically is only partially
enclosed.

Stanek has said that areas down-
stream from the bridge are also sub-
ject to search in case any victims were
swept from the collapse site by the
river current.

Also Monday, Gov. Tim Pawlenty
asked President Bush to declare the
collapse a major disaster, which would
make the state eligible for more fed-
eral money.

The governor said the emergency
response costs alone would be more
than $8 million.

Bush was scheduled to be in Min'-

neapolis on Tuesday and to get a brief-
ing on the bridge.

Greg Jolstad was one of 18 con-
struction workers on the bridge work-
ing for Progressive 'Contractors Inc.
The other 17 survived the collapse.
Seven of them suffered injuries, but
none critical.

Jolstad had worked for PCI for 10
years, often commuting 90 miles one
way to road jobs in the Twin Cities
from his home in the central Minne-
sota town of Mora.

Lisa and Greg Jolstad were married
in 1995 and lived with Lisa's three
teenage children from a previous mar-
riage in a 97-year-old farmhouse north
'of town where Greg Jolstad grew up.

"Greg never wanted to venture far
from home," Lisa Jolstad said.

Lisa Jolstad has been speaking sev-
eral times a day with a Minneapolis

police officer who gives her updates
on the search.

She said she's been notified imme-
diately every time a body is found,
and when it's identified.

She founfl out early Sunday that
divers had found the body of the 12th
victim, Scott Sathers, 29. That made
Greg Jolstad the only person still
known to be missing after the Aug. 1
collapse.

Jolstad said families of other vic-
tims have sent word through police
contacts that they are concerned for
Jolstad,

In the days after the collapse while
staying at a Red Cross victim center,
Jolstad said she bonded with relatives
of Christine Sacorafas, whose body
was found last week.

"I was going to go to Christina's
funeral today, but I couldn't find any-
body to drive with me, and I didn'
want to be down there alone if there'
news about Greg," she said on Mon-
day.

Jolstad said her main source of su p-
port has been Greg's mother, Dorothy
Svendsen.

"We'ze leaning on each other," Lisa
said.

A tax assessor currently between
jobs, Lisa Jolstad is living for now
on her husband's paycheck, which
PCI has continued to issue, as well as
paying for grief counselors for family
members,

"Everyone at the company is just
heartsick for Greg's family," said Da-
vid Lillehaug, PCI's attorney.

Lisa Jolstad said she's trying to
keep occupied by getting the farm-
house ready for winter.

"I sit home every night, and I just
can't believe he's not coming home,"
she said.

"I look out the back door window
and it's weird not to see his truck out
there. I lookout the bathroom window
at the sky and know he's up there, and
I say, you know, why did you have to
leave, Gregp"

too esi
Common virus ma
contri utin

Ul Parking and Transportation Services Public Notice

Parking and Transportaflon Services wouid iike fo nofffy the campus communfiy ot an sddiflon Io Ihs campus parking regulatlon8

that consists of a definition of "park/parkliib." The proposed definition of "park/parking", as it relates fo campus regulafkrns Is: "The

placement or standing of a vehicle, with or without a driver in attendance, and with or without the engine running." This detlniflon is
used to clarify enforcement of parking on campus, Prior fo oNdally implementing Ihls definition Into the campus parking regula-

tions, a comment period Ifas been established for Unlvsrsify of Idaho students, faculty and staff. To submif comments about this

new deffntf ion please contact Parking and Transportation Services via email at rcouch@uldaho.edu. Comments will be accepted
unfll September 14~.

Parking and Transportation'Services would like to update the campus community on ths status of some of the policy changes that

have been approved;

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —In the
buffet of reasons fori why
Americans are getting fatter,
researchers are piling more evi-
dence on the plate for one still-
controversial cause: a virus.

New research announced
Monday found that when hd-
man stem cells, (the blank slate
of the cell world), were exposed
to a common virus they turned
into fat cells.

They didn't just 'hange,
they stored fat, too,

While this may be a guilt-
free explanation for putting on
pounds, it doesn't explain all or
even most of America's grow-
ing obesity problem.

But it adds to other recent
evidence that blames expand-
ing waistlines on more than
just super-sized appetites and
underused muscles.

For several years, research-
ers have looked at a possible
link between obesity and this
common virus, called adenovi-
rus-36, from a'amily"of viruses
that cause colds and pinkeye in
people.

They had already found that
a higher percentage of fat peo-
ple had been infected with the
virus than nonfat people.

They had exposed animals
to the virus and got them to fat-
ten up and even found a a gene
in the virus tha't causes'animals
to get obese.

But ethical restraints kept
researchers from 'xposing

eople to the virus to see what
appens.

So they did what would be
considered the next best thing,
said Nikhil Dhurandhar, who
headed the research at the Pen-
nington Biomedical Research
Center in the Louisiana State
University system.

They took fat tissue from
people who had liposuction,
removed adult stem cells from
the tissue and exposed the cells
to the virus in the lab.

Adult stem cells can regen-
erate and turn into different
types of specialized cells to
help the body heal itself.

More than half the stem cells
ex'posed to the virus turned into
fat cells and accumulated fats,
while only a small percentage
of the non-exposed stem cells
did the same, said researcher
Dr. Magdalena Pasarica, who
presented the results Monday
at the American Chemical So-
ciety's annual meeting in Bos-
ton.

"It's the fiist time we see an
effect in human cells," Pasarica
said in a phone interview.

If a viral cause of obesity can
be confirmed, a vaccine could
be developed, maybe within
five to 10 years, to prevent the
virus from making some peo-
ple fat, Dhurandhar said. How-
ever, it wouldn't help people
already obese, he said.

Outside experts are in-
trigued but worry about people
blaming all obesity on viruses,
when this may be just one of

many causes. It doesn't mean
it's OK to overeat, blame a bug
or wait for some kind of antivi-
rus medicine, they said.

"The cause for obesity in
everyone is the same," said Dr.
Samuel Klein, director of the
Center for Human Nutrition
at the Washington University
School of Medicine in St. Lou-
is.

"You eat more calories than
you burn up; you can't get
away from that basic law of
physics."

But there are many causes
that trigger overeating and ex-
tra storage of fat in the body,
including the virus, Klein said.

However, he said he consid-
ers the virus only a small factor,
easily outweighed by genet-
ics and even childhood eating
habits.

Dhurandhar said some of
his earlier research found that
30 percent of obese Americans
had developed antibodies to
the virus, showing they had
been exposed to it at -some
point.

But for non-obese people,
only 11percent had antibodies,
he said.

That means for some people
it is not their fault they are fat,
Dhurandhar said.

But Klein said that's not
completely right.

"We don't want obese peo-
ple to feel that it's all their fault
because it is not all their fault ...
but dearly the buck finally lies
with the person," Klein said.

Dleabllity Parking 0
The University of Idaho's Parking and Trsnsporfrifion Services is in the process of developing a dlsabiIlty parking permit system for
Implementation during next year's (2008-08) academic year. There have been questions regarding our aufhorlty to charge for disability

parking and whether Ibis is allowed under Americans w/th DlsabllNes Act (ADA). The new system wlli be fully compliant with state and
federal laws, including the ADA, Idaho State Sfatufes and if will be respectful of the needs of our disabled patrons. Accommodating

disabled members of the University community will remain es a fop priority of the Unfversify of Idaho's Parking and Transpor!affon

Selvices.

Vfaltor Psrmlls
The number of free visitor permits issued has been reduced to 12 permits/Ixrrson/year. Visitor permits can be obfalned at Parking and
Transporfatlon Services fn the North Campus Center and at the SUB. Plans are being developed Io move the distribudon of vLslfor

permits Io one central Visitor.fnformadon Center located In the SUB. More information on that IransNon will be forlhcoming.

It is anficlpafed that departmentally issued visitor permits will still be requested through Parking and Transporlafion Services. Depart-
ments can assist In ensuring a posNve experience for University visitors and guests by pianning ahead, notifying Parfdng and Trans-

'ortation Sen4ces early and providing accurafe information Io their guests, Guesfs/visitors should always be clearfy notified ot the
details of the campus parking regulations in order Io avoid receiving a parking citafion.

Permit Violations Pcillcy
A new policy wilt be impIemenfed beginning August 20",2007 dealing with perrnlf hofders who receive vfoiaffons for not dlspfayfng Ihefr
permit. Upon proof of permit purchffdif,'dtations received will be reduced fmrn the associafed fine Io a $5 adminlsiratlve fee. Cltsdons
must be brought to the Parking and Transportation Services oNce within 24 hours of the time the cketfon was written fo be reduced.

I
r ~

Attention: Those who wish,to paikfxi the Universliy of Idaho campus. Parking and Transporfatlon Services WOuld like Io address some
important generaf campus ~qj j fifp/t(iritlon:

For Ihe 2007-2008 acedenffc y)jal"ttfafffjes hfftff/ been fnade Io the parking system on campus. Please view our webstte for details on
these changes, nof having know'ledge'af the perking regulations does not consfitufe cancellation of citations received.

Q i. I I4 .i- ~ ~ ,,

Parking Regulations are enforced at all Smes and parking permits are required on campus throughout the year, Induding vacafkrn
periods. parking permits are reqitlred fqr visitors, students, staff and faculty. permit ownership Is non-Iransferable; permits may be used
in all vehicfes driven by the permif owner. The permit owner takes full responsibility for all parldng cxfiilons Issued fo that permit.
Students may purchase a pemiit according Io the location of their reeidence.

Parking permits must atwaye be properly displayed within 7"of the bwer driver side window affixed to window or placed on dash eo
that all numbers and text are clearly visible. Failure Io display a permit properly may result In a clfetkrn. Defachebkr placards allow

easy'mobility,of a permit betWeen vehicles and are available upon request. Permits are nof tq be altered in any way; doing so is a vkiladon ~

and may result in a dtafion. In the event that one loses or has a permit stolen from the vehicie, a report must be made Io the parking i,
oNce and a replacement permit may be issued to the original psrmlt owner for a 510.00charge.

VehNfes musf be parked only In areas that correspond fo thsir respscffve parking permlfs, subject Io the exceptions delineated In the
University Parking Regulaflons. It Is Important Io always take note of slgnage at entry points Io parking lots to be sure of the hours ot
enforcement and fhat the permit being displayed is valid in that lof. Parldng ia prohibited overnight between the hours of 2AM and SAM
in Gold, Red and Blue Lots with the exception of Blue Lots 30, 45 and 80 (Fadlitles, Blake Avenue and Sweet Avenue, respecflvely).
An individual who receives a paifdng citation on campus is responsible for paying the associated Ine. There is a maximum of 15 days
from the date the citaflon was Issued In whhh it must be paid or appealed. If one chooses Io appeal a citation, payment Is not due until

the parking commNee reviews the appeal.

Pif Crew Services are provkfed through Parking and Transportation SeNices. Parldng attendants are available to give services at no
cost for disabled vehhies on campus inciudlng jump starts, unkrckfng doors, tlat fires and providing rides to a gas station in the event
that one runs out of tueL Attendants may also provide sand for fraction during snow and Ice condNons. To utilize these services contact
the parking oNce by telephone during normal business hours.
For the complete Universify of Idaho Parking Regulaflons, changes Io the parking system for the 2007-2008 academh y'ear, details on
special permits, campus maps and any addNonal Informedon please view our website at r 'r contact Parking
and Tran rlatlon Services at 208 8858424.

POLICIES
Pre-paymBnt is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE

FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the

deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for cancelled ads. AII

abbreviations, phone numbers,emait addresses and dollar amounts count as
one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical errors. The

Argonaut is not responsible for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may npt appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last Initiats onfy unless othe/wise approved.

QUALITY USED
FURNITURE

Couches, beds, dressers,
desks, chairs, tables,
bookshelves, lamps arid

much morel

NOW &THEN;321 E.
Patouse River Dr. Moscow.
208-882-7886
www.nowandthenonlins.corn

Job fr 3g6 Bus Washer Job //397 Childcare

This position is responsible
for (hs minor maintenance, Due to an unexPectedly

fueling, and cleaning Of
'nflexible school scheduie,

transit vehictes as weff as we are losing our chiid care

minor mainienance and Provider (also a Ui Student)

cfeaning 01 transit taciiities. of the Past 18 months, and

CLOSES August 22,2007.'ow we are looking for new

The succsssfuf appiicant witt helP! We have two children

have or be able 10 obtain a a9es 5 and 9 months. What

vaiid commsrciai driver's we are. seeking Is 8 bright,

~8@fb~cfaag B~<ih
~ .energetic yguif(woman 'to

anger en(lyfs(ftffa~'~"',» come fif(0 0urihome and

aft(I go air brake resfricfion
.'s'sist us. What we require

a safe drivtng record, I.e., no Is a 900d credit score, a

moving viotations within ihe sate driving record, and we

fast (dree years; abiiity 10 require a general

comprehend and toiiow orat background check. We pay

and writfen Instructions; and well, and the Position comes

Ihe abtifty to waik, reach, with some fun benefits. We

geng, stoop, and move need somsoffe who can

cieaning squipmenf take direction, care for our

weighing up to Sp pounds, chiidren and engage/

and stand tor iong periods 0t challenge them mentallY!

time. We do nof want someone

Rate of pay $21gp/month who simPIY PICPs them in

Hours/I/esk 2.1p.3ppm front of the television or

Job,Located in Puiiman video 9ames. We would

preter someone who would

be around for a while,

Job Ili358 Housekeeper because it's healthier for the

Ciean jmfdrooms,.make . kids.

,b'ed4igauugL'fi80r4, d'ust, Rate of Pay $7.93/hr
waasi mirrors & windows,

'
Hours/Week 30-40 hrs/wk

„re(ffftve,'g'h(5898'frohf Job I.ocated in pullman

I 'rot)fif; oNer duties as
needed. Will train.

Rate of Pay $7.25/hr
Hours/Week 22-35 hrs/wk

Job Located in Moscow

Eam a serious monthly

income as a distributor.

Affordable investment, no

inventory (0 stock. Earn

70% from each sale.
www.FreeMediaAdvertising

.Com/espublishing

IN-HOME CARE
ASSISTANTS needed. F/T

P/T must be at feast 18,
pass a background check
arid perform duties, such
as transferring. One

person needs a high level

of care $9.10/start. Live-in

also possible. Catt

Meiiowdae at DAC

883-0523.

Are you outgoing and

enjoy working In a friendly,

on-campus environment/

The University of idaho's

Social Science Research
Unit is hiring interviewers

10 conduct Iefephons
surveys (ffo sales or
marketing). This is an

excellent opportunity to
leam social science
research methods. $6,50/
hour, 10-20 hours/ week.
Clear speaking voice and

Effgftsh proficiency

required; bilingual

individuals encouraged to

apply. Call 885-5595 or
appty online on Uf's

Human Resources'urrent
Job Openings wsbpage.

Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled

Jcb¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.edu/

sfas/jld or SUB 137

'IGH SPEED INTERNET-
DSL starting at $24.95/mo.
No increased phone bills!
See www.imbris.corn or call
888-769-7003

Busy physicians'ffice
looking for MA, CMA, LPN,

RN, receptionist/operator/

clerical positions available

Io join our fast paced
medical practice. Full time

and part time positions
avaitabts. Experience
preferred. Email resume to
skramer(epaiousemedical.
corn or drop off or send
resume fo Pafouse
Medical; 825 SE Bishop
Blvd., Sie. 200; Pullman,

WA99163; Attn: Shfrfsy
Kfamer.

TECHNOLOGY

COMPANY STATE

RIGHTS FOR SALE.
Successful business plan.

Very Iow overhead. 70K
first year rsvenuas In state
of origination. Serious
inquiries only. $25,000.
01-388-1499email:

piat72(egmaii.corn

ASSIST CIRCULATION

DISTRICT MANAGERS

19 hours/week (3

afternoons,

early Saturdays) Vehicle

needed Daily News

208-882-5561 exf 202
For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹....
visit the Employment

Services website at

www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

NEED A JOB,
HAVE SOMETING

TO SELL, OR
NEED A PLACE TO

LIVE?

The Spokesman-Review
has early morning car
delivery routes openfng
soon inMoscow and

Pullman. The route is ideal
for one individual,

husband/wife team, or
roommates io share. The
routes gross $500+ 10

$600+ per month, plus gas
and other bonuses,,
commissions, and tips.
There is a $50 stgnfngbo-
nus atter the first month,

(509)334-1223

Champion Electric and

Lighting now hiring,

Fuff-time and Part-time

sales. Pick up application
509-872-0100.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:

Deborah Cissell

(20S) SS5.7S25

Employment
Moscow motor route. 2
reliable vehicles, Good

extra money before school

or work. Eam approxi-

mately $425/month. Lfftje

time, little fniles. Fuel route

allowance paid. Leave

message with Lewis(on

Tribune 882-8742.

Job Ir 388 Groomer
Pet groomer needed. Will

bathe and clip dogs and

cats professionally. 1 to 2
years grooming experience
required.

Rate of Pay Based on

performance
Hours/Week 30-40 hrs/wk

Job Located in MoscoW

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST.

it281

Group Leaders, Adventure „
Club, $7.97/hour. Open unit

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,

Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us. EOE

Aigonau
CLASSlFEDS.

FIND. SELL. LlVE.

Employment Employment Employment Employment For Sale
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Odd coalition looks
to protect Idaho's

open spaces

CI8ll IS S cII'OLIII
WOI'aCe

O Crea e aI I iCia I e
Associated Press a nucroscope to see it.

"Creating protocells has
the potential to shed new life
on our place in the universe,"
Bedau said. "This will remove
one of the few fundamental
mysteries about creation in the
universe and our role."

And several scientists be-
lieve man-made life forms will
one day offer the potential for
solving a variety of problems,
from fighting diseases to lock-
ing up greenhouse gases to eat-
ing toxic waste.

Bedau figures there are three
major hurdles to creating syn-
thetic life:

~ A container, or membrane,
for the cell to keep bad mole-
cules out, allow good ones, and
the ability to multi ply.

e A genetic system that con-
trols the functions of the cell,
enabling it to reproduce and
mutate in response to environ-
mental changes.

o A metabolism that extracts

raw materials from the environ-
ment as food and then changes
it into energy.

One of the leaders in the
field, Jack Szostak at Harvard
Medical School, predicts that
within the next six months,
scientists will report evidence
that the first step —creating a
cell membrane —is "not a big

roblem." Scientists are using
atty acids in that effort.

Szostak is also optimistic
about the next step —getting
nucleotides, the building blocks
of DNA, to form a working ge-
netic system.

His idea is that once the con-
tainer is made, if scientists add
nucleotides in the right propor-
tions, then Darwinian evolu-
tion could simply take over.

"We aren't smart enough to
design things, we just let evolu-
tion do the hard work and then
we figure out what happened,"
Szostak sabd.

In Gainesville, Fla., Steve

Benner, a biological chemist
at the Foundation for Applied
Molecular Evolution is attack-
ing that problem by going out-
side of natural genetics.

Normal DNA consists of
four bases —adenine, cytosine,
guaxune and thymine (known
as A,C,G,T) —molecules that
spell out the genetic code in
pairs.

Benner is trying to add eight
new bases to the genetic alpha-
bet.

Bedau said there are legiti-
mate worries about creating
life that could "run amok," but
there are ways of addressing it,
and it will be a very long time
before that is a problem.

"When these things are cre-
ated, they'e going to be so
weak, it'l be a huge achieve-
ment if you can keep them
alive for an hour in the lab," he
said. "But them getting out and
taking over, never in our imagi-
nation could this happen."

Associated Press [t is a remarkable coah
tion," said Boise State's John

BOISE —A coalition Freemuth, an expert on west-
of ranchers, environmen- em land use. "This is the
tal groups, timber growers way you build consensus in
and farmers —allied by the Idaho."
rapid growth that's eating What has helped bridge
up Idaho's wild and agricul- the gap between people who
tural lands —say they will work the land and people
try again to enact tax breaks who want wild places pro-
for conservation easements in tected is that both are disap-
the 2008 Legislature.

''
pearing in Idaho.

The Idaho "A lot of people
Working Lands gg~I a ~ in our industry
Initiative wants ~ ~ IiS» have been crib-
ranchers, bmber- cal of The Nature
land owners and Conservancy,"
farmers to be able yOu by jig said Jim Little of
to claim a state in- Emmett, a descen-
come tax credit for COnSenSuS dant of ranchers
lands protected ~ my N, ag who helped con-
from development N ~+'s ' vince cattlemen

'ithconservation that the Working
easements. Those IOOnn Lands Initiative
easements could FRFEMUTH was in their best
be with govern- interest But we
ment or private Boege5tatefaculty woke up to the
land trusts. fact that what

Last year, a measure failed they'e trying to do really gets
that would have set the tax inlinewithwhatofalotofus
credit at 50 percent of the ap- ranchers want. We want open
praised value of the lands. space. We like to see wildlife.

Rep. Dennis Lake, R-Black- And when our neighbors sell
foot, a rancher who chairs the out, we'e losers also."
House Revenue and Taxation The measure that sponsors
Committee, said the chances want to pitch to the 2008 Leg-
are good that some type of islature would make a pood
tax-credit bill will be passed fit with Gov. C.L, "Butch'Ot-
by lawmakers in 2008. ter's proposal to establish a

"I was amazed," he told $50 million trust to pxeserve
the Idaho Statesman. "Every- private lands that are deemed
body was reasonable. I'm im- to have significant value for
pressed so many people with wildlife.
that many different interests Idaho trails the pack when
would come together. it comes to land-protection

In 2005, the Nature Con- incentives.Wyomingand Ne.
servancy began the push to vada have $200 million land

II
rotect open space in Idaho. trusts. New Mexico, Colo-
hat organization as well as rado and California offer tax

the Idaho Farm Bureau, Ida-
ho Cattle Association, Idaho "You lose a little tax rev-
Wool Growers, Intermoun- enue, but what have you
tain Forest Association, Idaho gained7" asked Kirk David,
Conservation League, Trust who owns timberland in rap-
for Public Land, Rocky Moun- idly growing Kootenai Coun-
tain Elk Foundation, and the ty m northern Idaho. "You'e
Idaho Wildlife Federation kept the quality of life, you'e
are also part of the Working kept the things everybody
Lands Ixutiative, likes about Idaho."

WASHINGTON —Around
.the world, a handful of scien-
bsts are trying to create life
from scratch and they'e get-
ting closer,

Experts expect an announce-
ment within three to 10 years

'rom someone in the now little-
known field of "wet artificial
life."

"IYS going to be a big deal
and everybody's going to
know about it,'aid Mark Be-

'dau, chief operating officer of
"ProtoLife of Venice, Italy, one
'of those in the race. "We'e
talking about a technology

'that could change our world'n pretty fundamental ways
in fact, in ways that are impos-
sible to predict."

That first cell of synthetic life—made from the basic chemi-
I cals in DNA —may not seem
like much to non-scientists. For
one thing, you'l have to look in

'lil'

'Teachers orgs saying 'yes'o merit

pay tied to students'est scores
Associated Press The 2002 No Child Left Be-

hind law has placed a greater
emphasis on using objective
data in schools. The law re-
quires annual math and read-
ing tests. The scores of students
in certain grades are compared
year to year.

Lawmakers want to change
the law, which is up for re-
newal, to encourage schools
to measure individual student,
progress over time instead of
using snapshot comparisons of

'ertaingrade levels.
Once schools ..track., that,,

they could look at wiaich, t~cgi-
ers consistently are moving
students along, say children'
advocates. Some places, in-,
cluding Tennessee, already are
doing this. But teachers say
many factors affect test scores,
including some that are beyond
their control; for example, fam-
ily income and level ofparental
involvement.

While individual student
scores already are tied to teach-
ers'ay in Denver and else-
where, Austin's program re-
lies on test scores to reward all
teachers for school-wide gains.

i Johnson, the Harvard pro-
fessor, said that is fair. "It's be-
coming clear to do math well,

-you have to read well. So if
students do well in math, do

ou give that math teacher the
onus7 Or do you give that bo-

nus.to the reading teacher two
years before?"

Malfaro said Austin's ap-
proach will encourage teachers
to collaborate instead of com-
peting. To further encourage
that, some teachers will serve
as mentors. As in Denver, prin-
cipals and teachers will work
together to set goals at the start
of the year.

"If this is just about mak-
ing money a different way and
isn't about forcing systemwide
change, then I think it fails to
live up to its potential," Mal-
faro said. "Then I think it's justI',Ding to be one more education
ad that kind of came up, got

kicked around for a few years,
and then faded out. And that
would be a sham'e."

The Austin school board
approved more than $4 mil-
lion annually to fund the pilot

program. A districtwide plan
would cost at least $30 million
annually, which voters would
have to'approve, Malfaro says.

A study of the pilot pro-
graxn in Denver, before it was
expanded, showed that the
changes improved student
achievement. That probably
helped persuade voters to sup-
,port a $25 million-a-year tax in-
crease to pay for expanding it
to the entire school system." "'i Tbnie""federal government,
foou'xbBa'txons and states also are

. helpirg, finance new teacher-
s upay„p'xmegxams. The chairman of

the House education commit-
- tee, Rep. George Miller, D&a-

lif:,"says he wants the revised
No'Child'Left Behind law to
include money fox a new merit-
pay effort.

Among states, Minnesota is
out front on the issue, The Min-
nesota Legislature passed a Iaw
two years ago encouraging dis-
tricts and teachexs to develop

new pay plans, partly linked
to student test scores. There is
excitement about the change in
the three dozen or so districts
that have undertaken it, says
Randi Kirchner, professional

$d"ay systems coordinator for
ducation Minnesota, a union

that operates at the state level.
Kirchner acknowledges

some national union leaders do
not support pay plans linked
to student scores. But she says
the Minnesota system is more
acceptable than some others
because student scores are just
one of many measures used
and teachers have a strong say
in whether the new plans are

ut in place and what they look
ike.

"We didn't just sit on the
sidelines," she said. "We chose
to be actively involved, so Min-
nesota would have a workable
system that focuses on the best
ways to improve teaching and
learning."

WASHINGTON —While
i the words "merit pay" drew
:hisses and boos at a recent
', teachers'nion convention, ed-

I

ucator's are endorsing contracts
', that pay bonuses for boosting
I students'est scores.

The National Education As-
,'sociation and the American

I

Federation of Teachers oppose
'inking a teachei's paycheck to
'ow well their students do on
,
tests. But that is not stopping

IRob Weil,. the AFT's deputy

redirector

of educational issues,
I from helping local unions ham-
mer out contracts that include
new merit-pay plans.

"We don't have a message on
a board that says, 'Hey, think-
iog about this?'". he said. gut

I

he said the API'eels obliged
to assist chapters that have de-
cided to ge this mute.'Teachers
usually are paid according to a
century-old career ladder that
rewards seniority and levels of
education. The system was de-
signed to ensure fair compen-
sation for women and minori-
ties, The average'starting salary
today is about $31,000.

"They don't make enough
I money, especially the good ones
i —especially the great ones,"
'said Louis Malfaro, the teach-
,
ers'nion president in Austin,

I
Texas, where nine schools are

art of a pilot program to over-
aul how teachers are paid.

Malfaro said Ausbn's ap-
Yroach is modeled partly on

enver's, which links salaries
to students'est scores and
other measures, Malfaro says
the Austin effort will expand
slowly and be,'evaluated me-
thodically to avoid the kinds of
mistakes made elsewhere.

"Our approach has been
a slow, deliberate and steady
one," Malfaro said. "This is a
highway with wrecked cars all
over it."

Florida reckttly had to re-
tool a merit-pay plan after a
large number of districts opted
out, citing teacher concerns. A
plan in Houston came under
criticism because it was put in
place over, teachers'bjections.

Vanderbilt University edu-
cation professo'r Jim Guthrie
said the involvement of teach-
ers is essential.

"I just put myself in their
shoes. All'of a suddgbn you are
going to change all the rules
and you'e not going to talk to
me7" said Guthrie, who is as-
sisting districts that got federal
grants to implement merit pay.

Weil, the AFT official, said
'eacher compensation has to be
bargained locally. He also said

Ithe new plans should make

I
good professional develoy-

'ment available to incxease the
'hanc'es that teachers will raise

l
students'chievement.

Union opposition to merit
'ay stems partly from failed ef-

forts of the 1980s. In those cas-
es, principals generally were

'given the power to decide who

I
would get the additional dol-

'lars.
"They often had no basis of

!
any objective measure of per-
formance," said Susan Moore
Johnson, a professor at the Har-

Graduate School of Edu-
Ication. "So what sometimes
(ha ppened is there would be dif-

,'ferent awards made to different
individuals and they would be-
come public, and people would
be appalled at the individuals
who were given'the awards or
not given the awards."
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BOISE —Prescriptions for oxy-
codone-based drugs —the highly
effective pain relievers often called
"hillbilly heroin" because of their po-
tential for abuse —have increased 575
percent in Idaho between 1997 and
2005, according to numbers from the
U.S.Drug Enforcement Agency.

Some doctors say.the increase sim-
ly represents a medical trend toward
etter pain management in seriously

injured or ill patients. Some pharma-
cists say oxycodone abusers are shop-
ping around until they find a doctor
who will prescribe them the powerful
drug.

And some addictions specialists say
Idaho's demographic profile is partly
to blame —that in a state where many
of the residents are members of the al-
cohol, caffeine and nicotine-shunning
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, doctor'-prescribed pain reliev-

ers offer a chance at a "legitimized"
high.

Gay Yow, an alcohol and drug abuse
counselor at The Walker Center, an in-
patient facility in Gooding, Idaho, said
the number of painkiller-addicted pa-
tients being treated by the center has
nearly doubled in recent years, nearly
eclipsing the number of methamphet-
amine addicts at the center.

"For the last few years we'e had a
lot of LDS people coming in for treat-
ment of prescription pills," she said.
"It's not considered taboo to take
medications from a doctor. They don'
drink, they take prescription pills."

The numbers from the Drug En-
forcement Agency show the biggest
jump in oxycodone sales occurred in
eastern Idaho, a heavily Mormon re-
gion of the state. Between 1997 and
2005, prescription sales of oxycodone
in the region including Pocatello, Ida-
ho Falls, Rexburg and Salmon jumped
more than 1,200 percent. An aging
population in that region does not ap-

pear to be to blame —the median age
of those purchasing the medications
hovered in the late 20s and early 30s,
according to the agency. Though the
prescriptions are often legally legiti-
mate, Yow said, addicts may resort to
trickery to get the drugs.

One man came to The Walker Cen-
ter with only a few teeth; Yow said.

Addicted to prescription painkill-
ers, the man kept going to dentists,
complaining of severe tooth pain.
Each time, the dentist would pull the „
offending tooth and give him a pre-
scription for a heavy-duty painkiller
to take as he recovered. For the ad-
dict, losing a perfectly healthy tooth
seemed like a small price to pay to get
the drug he so desperately needed,
Yow said.

"You get people who will actu-
ally harm themselves, break bones on
purpose and stuff like that," she said.
"One kid kept complaining that his
side was aching so he could get the
meds..He ended up getting an appen-

dectomy, and he dkdn t have anytlung
wrong with his appendix."

Mite Merrill, the vice chairman
of the Idaho Board of Pharmacy and
a pharmacist at Mike's Pharmacy in
Idaho Falls, believes that oxycodone
may be the most-often abused drug in
his region. Like other pharmacies in
Idaho, Merrill's business often reports
painkiller prescriptions to a statewide
database in an eEort to catch abusers
who may be getting similar prescrip-
tions from more than one doctor and
filling them at more than one phar'-

macy.
"We'e checking people all the time

to make sure they'e not doctor shop-
ping. We can request a print out of
where you'e purchased medications
in Idaho," he said.

The system has a few problems,
however —it can take up to six weeks
to access the data, and not all of Ida-
ho's neighboring states participate
in the tracking system. That allows a
prescription drug abuser to fill some

I'escriptions in Idaho, and some in
ashington to avoid being flagged by . ii

Idaho's tracking system, he said.
But Bob Seehusen, the chief execu-

'iveofficer of the Idaho Medical Asso-
ciation, said there's a legitimate reason ~Q
for the increase in Idaho's painkiller
prescriptions.

There s been more and more edu- .

cation given to physicians ori the ap-
propriate use of pain management
substances," Seehut'sens said."

In the past, doctors would often
leave pain untreated or under-treated,
he said. But'several years ago medical
studies began showing. that pafients.
needed more treatment.to deal with
pain, and the profession responded by
prescribing more painkillers, he said.

"That's not necessarily a bad thing,"
Seehusen said. "We'e doing a better
job and managing pain and extending.

eople's lives, But there'.a very fine
'ne —when is someone that'-in ex-

tended, severe pain starting 'to get
a'd-'icted

to the medication?"

Associated Press

COEUR D'ALENE —Some
residents in northern Idaho
say local governments need
to do a better job of making
it possible for garbage to be
recycled rather than going to
landfills.

"Our government needs
to be more proactive to help
the environment," said Cla-
rice May, who was shocked to
get garbage cans larger than
recycle bins when she moved
to Post Falls from Seattle.
"There's a potential to create
jobs. The recycling is very lim-
ited."

Alexander Ikefuna, com-
munity development director
for Post Falls, said residents
need more information on the
benefits of recycling,

"Reporting of the ton-
nage recycled every year and
how much landfill space was
saved as a result of the recy-
cling tends to stimulate par-
ticipation," he told the Coeur
d'Alene Press. "A lot of mate-
rials generated by commercial
and office establishments can
be recycled."

May said some people on

the street she lives on have
stopped recycling because of
what she said are strict instruc-
tions on sorting items and a
limit on what can be recycled
locally, "On my street, I'm the
only one who recycles," she
said. "It's just not easy and
there's too many rules. IYsr«ot
consumer-oriented."

But recyclers exist in the
area, though they too said
the mind-set of residents isn'
geared toward recycling.

"In Portland, it's bred and
pushed," said Jared Ellison,
general manager of IMCO Re-
cycling in Post Falls. "The cul-
ture just hasn't been here to do
that. It seems if you don't do it
just right, you'e hassled."

But the company only ac-
cepts material from scrap
dealers and quantities in
truckloads. Ellison said he'
backing Kootenai County's
idea for a transfer station at
another site that could gather
material to be recycled.

"We receive a half-dozen
calls a day from private par-
ties or restaurants and beer
halls (to bring in aluminum),
so we have to turn them down
and give them contact infor-

mation," Ellison said.
May said it wouldn't take

much effort to make residents
more likely to recycle.

"If it was easy, they'd do it
because they enjoy the area so
much," she said.

Roger Sate rfiel, director
of solid waste for Kootenai
County, said recycling could
be better in Post Falls and Co-
eur d'Alene, where curbside
recycling is available.

"How successful is it? Not
very," he said. "It's good be-
cause we have somethi'ng and
something is better than noth-
ing. It's not as user-friendly as
it should be."

He said Kootenai County
residents produce about 700
tons of garbage every day,
twice the national average for
areas that are similar.

Saterfiel said part of the rea-
son for Kootenai County resi-
dents not recycling as much
as they could is that they can
dump most items for free at
their landfill.

"What we'e done is made
it so affordable and created
this perception that it's free.
It's not free, but tha Ys the per-
ception," Saterfiel said.
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Kootenai county mulls recycling options

Associated Press

TULUM, Mexico —Tens of
thousands. of tourists fled the
beaches of the Mayan Riviera
on Monday as monstrous Hur-
ricane Dean roared toward
the ancient ruins and modern
oil installations of the Yucatan
Peninsula.

:Mexico's state oil company,
Petroleos de Mexico, said it
was evacuating all of its more
than 14,000 offshore workers
in the southern Gulf of

Mexico,'hich

includes the giant Can-
tarell oil field.

Cancun seemed likely to be
spared a direct hit, but visitors
abandoned its swank hotels to
swarm outbound flights. Of-
ficials evacuated more istic
lodgings farther sou~ere
Dean 6 which has killi8-'W1east
12 people across the ea«@bean
6 was expected to smatl~hoj'e
early Tuesday.

Eric Morovich of„grange
County, Calif., waited"-'outside
Cancun's airport after'rying
unsuccessfully to book'a ferry,
rent a boat and charter an air-
plane.

"The next option. is swim-
ming, I guess," he joked.

Dean already had winds of
150 mph as it brushed past the

.Cayman Islands on Monday,
but the U.S. National Hur-
ricane Center said the storm
could grow even stronger into
a giant Category 5 hurricane
before striking Mexico. At 5

.m. EDT, Dean was centered
30 miles east-southeast of

Mexico's stunning seaside ru-
ins of Tulum.

A hurricane warning was
in effect from Cancun all the
way south through Belize. All
hospitals were closed in Belize
City, the country's biggest, and
authorities urged residents to
leave, saying Dean is too strong
for their shelters, Meteorolo-
gists said a storm surge of 12
to 18 feet was possible at the
storm's center.

The storm was expected
to slash across the Yucatan
and emerge in the Gulf of
Campeche, where Petroleos
de Mexico decided Monday to
shut down production on the
offshore rigs that extract most
of the nation's oil.

Shutting the 407 oil wells in
.the Campeche Sound will re-
sult in a production loss of 2.7
million barrels of oil and 2.6
billion cubic feet of natural gas

s s
!! i

a day, Pemex said.
Of that, about 1.7 million

barrels of oil a day is exported
from three Gulf ports, where
'Pemex was loading the final
tankers before shutting them
as well.

Central Mexico was next
on the storm's path, though
the outer bands were likely, to
bring rain, flooding and gusty
winds to south Texas, already
saturated after an unusually
rainy summer.

At the southern tip of Tex-
as, officials urged residents to
evacuate ahead of the storm.
"Our mission is very simple.
IYs to get people out of the
kill zone, to get people out of

, 'the"danger area, which is the
cpastiipp, of T«„'xas," said Johnny
Cavazos Cameron County's
chief emergency director

'"- Off«cials in the resort town
-'of Sou'th, Padre Island distrib-
uted sandbags after a state of
emergency was declared.

In Mexico, the Quintana Roo
state government said about
two-thirds of the 60,000 tour-
ists in the Cancun area had left.

'ome camped overnight at'the
city's airport to ensure a flight
out. Many others were turned
away.

"I'm just hoping that we get
. out in time. We ve got two little
kids back in the States," Moro-
vich said. But the heavyset man
wasn't too worried about sur-
vival, saying: "It would take at
least a Category 5 to blow

me'way."

Workers hammered ply-
wood over the windows of
hotels along the tourist strip,
where the skyline is still marked
with cranes used to repair the
damage of Hurricane Wilma.
That storm caused $3 billion in
losses in 2005.

Dean could be even stronger
than Wilma, which stalled over
Cancun and pummeled it for a
day.

The fast-moving Dean was
assing farther south, and was

'kely to deliver a brief but
owerful punch to Mexico's.
aya heartland.
That area stretches from Tu-

lum south to the growing beach
resort at Mahahual, where au-
thorities evacuated hundreds
of tourists on Monday. Between
the two lies the 2.5 million-acre
Sian Kaan nature reserve, with
a 1,200-year-old netw'ork of
.Mayan canals.

! s t!

Government anthropolo-
gists said they were preparing
13 archaeological sites for the ~it
storm, pruning trees and re- ~s
moving signs and vegetation ~rl
that strong winds could turn sv
into damaging prOjectiles. sr.

Cancun still could face trop-'s
ical-storm-force winds forecast
to extend over an area of about rft
75,000 square miles, about the;w
size of Nebraska or South,Da-

s,'ota.

"We'e leaving You don't (d
play around with nature," fish- sg
erman Maclovio Manuel Kanul
said, pulling equipment from '.
his beachfront fishing shack'.
near Cancun.

"We still haven't beeri able
'o

recover from Wilma, and '".
now this is coming."

Belize, just south of Mexico, '

evacuated 6,000 people from'.a
the country's main tourist re- iq
sort, San Pedro on Ambergris
Caye, and 500 or so from near- .;ni
by Caye Caulker, said national;o'i
emergency coordinator James «ts
Jan Mohammed.

People were urged to leave,ig
low-lying areas.
..Authorities'evacuated Belize;Ui

City's thtee hospitals aed were eo
moving high-risk patients to
the inland capital, Belmopan, ov
founded after 1961's Humane
Hattie dev'astated Belize City,
Belize City Mayor 'enaida ts~

Moya urged people to leave,'~
saying shelters aren't strorig

'rl>

enough to withstand a storm of
Dean ssize.. nil

Dean, the first hurricane of t">
the Atlantic season, raked Ja- tag

maica and tiie Cayman Islands ".«i
on Sunday, but both escaped <«ri
the full brunt of the storm.

In Jamaica, the storm up- r>s
rooted trees, flooded roads, ~.i
and collapsed some buildings., „',
Downed utility poles left thou- „,>sands without electricity or, >telephone'service. '9

Police said two men were,
>,killed: one when his house col-

'apsedand another'truck by""
flying debris.

Haitian officials on Monday
reported two more deaths from '~l
the storm, raising the storm's'iq
death toll in the Caribbean to at ivr
least 12. I...: .oz

The worst storm to hit Latin «rii

America in modern times was zr.
1998's Hurrican'e Mitch, which trii
killed nearly 11,000people and sp
left more than. 8,000. missing, oz
most in Honduras, ~d Niqarar«,„~
gua.

",'„'„",;„"L'iltht,"tart'„'Carhpus'Ministry''''a.t the
University of Idaho
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Mexico abandons Gulf oil rigs
ahead of Hurricane Dean arrival'
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Meets Wednesday at 6 p.m.
at the Campus Christian Center
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off'thecUF F
Quick takes on life from our editors

Ugg to the rain
I don't know if I have psychic

powers or if I'e just lived in Mos-
cow for way too long, but I knew it
would rain on the first day of school.
My shoes got wet, my hair got frizzy
and I was just plain cold all day. I
was upset, but I think some people
used the rain as an excuse to start
wearing sweats and Ugge already.
Ridiculous. —Ryli

The last first day
Barring any major mishaps, this

week marks what could be my last
first days ever. Sure, there is still
spring semester and maybe a sum-
mer course,.but I should be done with
"back to school." Seeing as how I'm
much closer to 30 than 20, it is about
damn time.

uxing the first days of the
school year students are
given many opportuni-

ties to get involved in campus
activities. Students can join a club,
help with an event or get an on-
campus job,. any of which can be
an important part of the college
experience.

Students, being the idealists
they are, are also looking for
ways to do good for others. This
is great because there are.plenty
of opportunities to get involved
by vdlunteering'or, if you don'
have much time, just giving food,
material goods or even money..

We are all pretty privileged
to be here. Most of us have a
roof over our heads, food in our
stomachs and even a little extra
time and xnoney for ourselves.
Though it may seem tough to be
a student sometiines, we have it
pretty good;

That extra time spent watch-
ing TV could do a world of good
for 'someone else. In the past,
students have given their Spring
Breaks to help with Hurricane
Katrina'elief given spare time to
get playgrounds built and orga-

~

nizi dleikhpaS Wide'aihlai'enhss
campaigns for important causes..

Evert if there i's no time to
volu'r'iteer, there is always an op-
portunity to give. Give up a few
cans of soup to the food bank or
collect blanpkets and clothing for
the homeless.

For. those not looking to spend
time or money, or give up any of
their possessions, there is always
giving blood. Young, healthy bod-
ies have plenty of blood, so why
not give up a few pints?

Last year, Sodexho provided
studhnts with an opportunity to
give back in the form of online
surveys. Every time 'a student
took the time to fill out a survey
Sodexho gave $1 to the Moscow
Food Bm4, resulting in a $1,639
donation. Filling out a survey
may".not se'em'ligke'much, but
1,639 surveys add up.

The ASU'I Center for Volun-
teexism tk Social Action is a great
placr, to start when looking for
ways to get involved and do
something good for the com-
munity, or the world. Visit www.
asui.uidaho.edu/volunteer for
more information on Alternative
Service Breaks, KaBoomf, days of
service, blood drives and other
way's'd'olunteer.

Volunteering and giving is not
only good for those you help, but
it just makes you feel good. And
the:good karma points might just
help you out in your classes'.tel.i'I

t —RH

\'oes the
Argonaut

PlSS /Oil Off.
Don't take it!

;Se'nd your 500 word
or less letter to

arg opinion@sub.
uidaho.edu or drop it
off on the 3rd floor of

the SUB.

Paul Tong/Argonaut

Hip-hop Barack, you don't stop
Raise your hand if you are '~'ip-hop is about, Hip-hop is about

surprised that Barack Obama has ~ progress, the sixuggle."
made it into hip-hop songs. You'' Some of rap and hip-hop's
aren', are you? Me neither. " '." "progress" has come under fire

Before you'start calling me a recently and top names like Russell
racist, I wasn't the First person to Simmons are calling for a change in
notice this. I read it o'n

~ t- i lyrical content. Obamagjias
CNN.corn. '. „'t:,- 'oiced similar concerns.

But here's the thing."As O It might seem like Obama
young and fresh as',B-Rock ""j'nd the hip-hop commu-
is, his musical ta'stes'are'rJ nity should clash.
old school."And I"d'o'n'f. 'He might say some-
mean Gran'd Malt'er'Flhsh. „* thing I don't agree with;

"I'm more of'a jazz'uy, that definitely might hap-
a Mles Davis,' Jebn Col- pen," Kweli told CNN.
trane guy, more of a Max 'But whatever. It just
vin Gaye, Stevie'Wonder depends on what it is....I
kind of guy," Obama said,; anc e think Hillary Clinton vot-
in a June interview with Opinion editor ing to go to war is a bigger
a New York radio station. srg opinlonlsub. mistake than Bill Clinton
"But having said that, I'm uidshb srju saying something bad
current enough that on my about Sister Souljah."
iPod I',ve got a little bit of

'
Ah, Sister Souljah.

Jay-Z. I'e got a little Beyonce." Where are you when your country
That puts him one step ahead of needs'you? That was 1992, before

me. I don't have an iPod. Clinton became a hero to millions
Jay-Z, however, is not one of the by playing his sax on Arsenio Hall

namedroppers. The most famous For those who don't rsmem-
are Common and Talib 'Kweli. ber that election cycle, Clin-

."He's fresh, you know, he's got ton had blasted Sister Souljah
~oad style," Common told CNN. (Souljah=soldier, get it?), for
'As far as people in my age group "controversial comments on racial
and people that love hip-hop, . violence."
there's a love for Obama, He repre- That' how itgoes. I can'
sents progress. He represents what remember Tipper Gore ending up

in a Twisted Sister song. I could be
wrong. Considering there hasn'
been a good Twisted Sister album
since the PMRC, Dee Snider never
had a chance for ariyone to hear
him rant in song. He just has a mil-
lion different radio shows.

I want to see more of this. Hip-
hop and country have monopolized
political name-dropping, whether .

in support of someone (Toby Keith
and W), or in defiance (the Dixie .
Chicks and W).

I'm trying to think of a metal
band that played the name game.
Iron Maiden has done some polifical
songs like "Run to the Hills" and a
strange mix of support for and pro-
test against the Iraq war dxove their
entire last album, "AMatter of Life,
and Death." And Margaret Thatcher
didn't earn her nickname until call-
ing Iron Maiden satanic.

I don't think Common would
say that about Obama. They attend
the same church in Chicago.

The point is, anything to mobi-
lize young voters is great. If you
have to put the names of every
candidate in a song just to get 18-
30-year-olds to the polls, do it.

What rhymes with Romney? De-
ending on who you are, you might

uet rhyme his first name, Mllaxy
isn't that much easier.

S ex is fun and exciting and, in many opinions,
should be reserved for that one special person.
However, not everyone does, or wants to, adhere

to that concept. For those individuals, there are some
sixnple rules and etiquette for having non-committal
sex, or hooking up.

I always suggest that, when going out, one should
decide between. getting drunk or having sex. It is never
a good idea to decide to do both. If that deci-
sion can't be made, before going out put a few
condoms down the front your pants. That way
when drinking is done and sex is imminent,
when pants come off, condoms go fiying and
are more likely to be used.

Always establish a safety system with
friends before disappearing into a bedroom. It
doesn't need to require a friend wait until the
act is finished, but can be something as simple
as "Iwill call you by 11 tomorrow momirig,
when I get home." Also, make s'ure that this
friend has an address, naxne and number, just
in case you oversleep.

, -.'Remerpber;tirat.no matter how great of an
-I )dea hohkikg up seems:at Ae time or how

amazing the other person looks, skyjng "no"
is always an option and needs to be respected by both
individuals. No does mean noj

After everything is over and fun was had by all,
remember that hooking up works on the premise of
non-committal sex. Just because sex happened does not
constitute a relationship. It does not require awkward-
ness toward each other or ignoring each other. If both
people desire to spend more time with each other or
completely distance themselves it is completely accept-
able and sh'ould be respected by both parties.

Have fun, be safe and happy hooking!

Not all condoms are equal
There are so many choices when buying condoms

anymore that it is difficult to figure out which ones are
the best. Does one go with the standard lubricated box,
or the box full of tingling- stuilded condoms? Which
brand is the best7 Is latex or norl-lIatex better? Why us'e

condoms when it feels bettei without? The list of ques-
tions continues even further but I'l start here.

Standard lubricated condoms are found pretty much
everywhere. They'e basic, tested and proven to be ef-

Chris B
Argo

arg opin
uidah

fective in stopping pregnancy and STDs. While not 100
percent effective, condoms are still considerably more
effective than other methods, such as "ptilling out."
As for condom additives, these are based on personal
preference, for while one person may love the sensa-
tions studded condoms yield, another person may hate
them.

When it comes to brands, my suggestion is
to not be persuaded by advertisement alone.
Trojan, for example, spends more money on
advertisement than on product development
whereas Durex does the opposite, thereby
producing a superior brand.

Both latex and non-latex are wonderful
choices. Be careful when purchasing non-latex,
because a lambskin condom is not effective
a ainst STDs. Polyurethane is the leading

oice for non-latex material. However, it is
/cillxxan recommended to verify a latex allergy before

switching to non-latex, since these condoms
on@sub. are considerably more expensive. Try non-
O.edu lubricated condoms, add a more hypo-aller-

genic lube and if the allergic reaction ceases,
continue with the latex. If the allergic reaction

continues, switch condoms.
As far as condoms eliminating stimulation, it tends

to be a fallacy, more than fact, for most men. One thing
condoms do eliminate is a more immediate orgasm.
Men tend to last iongei'hen wearing a condom, so
unless sex is only wanted for 5 minutes, a condom is a
great idea.

If he absolutely refuses to wear a condom there are
two options. One, don't have sex with him. It is more
important to be protected than to keep him happy.
Two, there are xecipient condoms. They are more
expensive and a little more difficult to apply, but an ac-
ceptable and effective alternative to male condoms.

Finally, condoms are not to be kept in waliets and
they do have an expiration date.

Remember that condoms are everybody's best
friends.

Chris Bidiman is ajunior studying school and commu-
nihj health, He is an employeeat Eclectica arid part of the
Safer Sex Outreach program. Send your sex questions to
arg opinion@sub.urdaho.edu

CondomS, CaSual SeX go hand in hand

12 steps?
So I have this addiction. It's a little

more interesting than your run-of-
the-mill alcohol or cocaine 'addiction,
but it has the tendency to be Just as
expensive.

I'm addicted to school supplies.
This time of year is pretty hard,

since cleverly designed notebooks
and brightly colored pens and pencils
are about eveiywhere I go, even
when I just need milk at Rosauers. It'
damn near impossible to resist.

Maybe I'l just give in. I 'don't need
to buy any books this year, right?—Carissa

Death to useless words
I am campaigning against useless

woids. Don't be surprised if you see
me running around campus with
a black marker crossing off extra
"thats" and "alsos." These words are
not necessary. You may have no-
ticed tile Argonaut is supporting my
campaign by remov'ing "by" from
our bylines. I just like things to be
concise without all that extra wordi-
ness. Here are a few words you can
work on eliminating from every day
usage: currently, recently, also, that,
always and both. Please join me in
eradicating these words. —Savannah

Do l hear Nature Oscar?
The best movie I'e seen this

year is grizzly bear vs. caribou on
youtube.corn. Whoever din.cted this
really captures the multiplicity of
the characters —Is this bear a sav-
age predator, or simply a concerned
mother? And the caribou ...brainless,
hoofed quadruped, or Jason Bourne-
esque radical bent on destxo'ying a
ruthless power system?

'

wellmrchestrated emotional
'hriller,GB v. C'really leaves the

viewer wondering who these animals
are as people. The cubs provide a
much needed (and adorable) sub-
plot, but seem poorly developed and
ultimately irrelevant. The stream,
however, makes up for any weakness
in this area by acting as an intrigu-
ing free-agent in the films fa'st-paced
action sequence as well as a stark

'ackdropfor the thought-provoking
conclusion. Two thumbs up. —Alee

Does size matter)
With the semester just beginning,

buying books is on my to-do list. Yet
when it comes to buying dictionaries,
does size really matter7 Sure there are
those huge unabridged sizes down
to the pocket-sized dictionaries, but
does one get short changed with the
smaller dictionaries? I guess my wal-
let and bag size will have to decide
fo'r me. —Christina

Ufe doesn't get better
On Friday I locked myself in the

Argonaut office to knock out some
work. After a while, I decided I
needed a break so I walked outside
and immediately saw the Gamma Phi
Beta girls sunbathing 'in bikinis. Ten
seconds later, two guys passed me
riding a'wagon down a hill. Man, I
love college.

Robert

The stairwell blues
It seems that no matter where

your apartment is, how much you
might pay for rent or whether your
welcome mat is new or left behind by
others,. every stairwell reeks of urine..

Except mine. The smell of my new
stairwell zeminds me of a fish market
in a thol world country. But Internet
is included in the xent, so that'e cool.—Roger

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of

opch thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant to the Uiri-

vcrsiiy of Idaho community, Edirorisls are

signed by the initials of the author.

Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the university or its entities. Mem-
bers of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Ryli
Hennessey, editor in chief; Carissa Wright,
managing editor; and T.J.Trsnchell, opinion
editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor abaur current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to s strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personal ties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity,

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide s ~wrrent phone number,

~ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title anrI date of the
article.

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinionesub.uidaho.edu.
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nations no longer have large 4~
navies> they don't'need themm
The only nations that still keam
large navies are foriner Euro- 1
pean empires which regularly

lmeddle in the affairs of the
their former colonies, and po-
tential enemies of the United
States. For. the most

part,'he'orld

depends upon the
United States to ensure peace
and order on the high seas.
This reason above all is why
Chma has not built a navy
capable of projecting power
beyond Chinese waters; they
have no use for such a navy aq
long as the current rapproche-,
ment between itself and the
United States lasts. its

.So, the three most powerfu
qconomic regions of the worl—America, China and Europ—are finding themselves in a(
tight predicament. All nationsi
agree that a nuclear capable
Iran is unacceptable. Iran's
links with Hezbofiah are muC
too transparent to put any
doubt into anyone's mind tha,
Iran would readily hand nuc14
ar weapons to terrorists. How)
ever, military action against
Iran would disrupt the flow og
its oil, something China's rap~ii

idly growing economy canno)>
afford. After lessons learned

a
from intervention in Iraqi
affairs, the American people |f,

have little interest in playing
nation rebuilder anytime soog~<

Europe has no real ability to II

project enough military poweo
beyond continental Europe toll
successfully subdue Iran on it(
own. For the time being diplo~q
macy is the avenue of choice. ",
If the West is to intervene
militarily, it will have to occupy
with the consent and possibles
participation of China.

The Arabs, on the other
hand, aren't going to wait
for, or rely on, the West, let
alone China, to ensuie.their',
'continued security. The

GCC'uclear

program will'likely e
able the Arab Gulf States to d
velop nuclear'weapons arou
the same time or shortly after
Iran could possibly doiso, ]us
as the w'orld fear's

Ir'an'handl-'ng

nuclear weapons to terro .

ists, it should fear a nuclear
standoff in the Persian Gulf itHI

even more. Although nuclear/
weapons are safer in the hang)
of peaceful Arab Gulf states, ~~
continued nuclear proliferati@
is a danger for all humanity,

Iran is becoming quite
the problem, Not only'oes
it continue to meddle in the
already unpleasant situation in
Iraq, but its nuclear program
makes its neighboring Persian
Gulf states rather uncomfort-
able as well. In the middle of all
this sits the American military,
poised to do whatever neces-
sary to maintain the
flow of the region's es-
sential energy supplies
to the rest of the world.

The Persian Gulf is
an extremely com-
plicated area of the
world. Iran on the
northern side of the
Gulf is home to a
revolubonary Shit te
theocratic govern-
ment. To the south lies
the Arabian Peninsula, Gallo
home to 'wealthy and Co/(rrir
economically robust arg opini
Arab Sunni states. uidaho
There is a long and
involved history of the
relationship between Persians
and Arabs, Sunnis and Shiites,
but all you need to know is
that they don't get along well.

Iran's nuclear program
is poised to threaten more
than just American, Chinese
and European interests in
the Gulf's energy supply. It
ultimately threatens the bal-
ance of power between Iran
and its Arab neighbors. What
the West ultimately fears from
a nuclear-armed Iran is the
inevitable arms race that will
ensue around the Gulf.,

The Cooperation Council
for the Arab States of the Gulf,
also known as the Gulf Coop-
eration Council (GCC), is an
economic and political alliance,.
of the Arab Gulf states,„Un'd'er
the auspices of the GCC, 'the
Arab Gulf states have b'egun
the development of nuclear
energy as a joint multjpo-
tional program. As history has
shown, nations often develop
nuclear energy under, the guise
of peaceful intent, 'only to later
produce weapons.

Europe and China are heav-
.Ily xeliant on oil from the Gulf.
In the early 20th century, forms
of refined oil were beginning
widespread use in a variety
of applications. The British
Empire, having discovered the
economic potential of the Per-
sian Gulf's oil supply, quicgy
asserted itself in the regions
affairs. At that point in history
Britain maintained the largest

navy of any nation, and was
the undisputed master of the
world's oceans. This was not so
much a military advantage, but'n

economic one, as it allowed
Britain to control and maintain
the stability of international
shipping and flow of com-
merce.

As the empir'e's thirst for oil
grew, Britain formed
several companies
in conjunction with
the rulers of several
Persian Gulf states,
the most notorious of
which was the Anglo-
Persian Oil Company
(APOC). However,
during Britain's post-
war decline of the
1950s, Iran national-
ized its oil supply

way and severed ties with
rrist what was left of the

ontNsub. Bnhsh Empire. The
.edu fate of APOC turned

out not to be po bad,
the company moved

into other Gulf states and the
United States, where it even
operates the Valdez oil termi-
nal in Alaska. Today you know't as BP (British Petroleum).
Iran's erratic behavior over the
past few decades had left it
with few customers in wealthy
Western nations. Developing
nations have sought Iran in
order to meet their growing
energy needs. The current
principle buyer of Iranian oil
is a little nation called China.
Much of the rest of Europe is
entirely dependent on the Gulf
for adequate supplies of oil.
France is so worried by Iran's
current behavior that it has
kept its only aircraft carrier,
the FS Charles De Gaulle, in
the Arabian Sea for the past
several months.

After the Second World
War, the United States
emerged. as, the guardian of
world commerce. Today, the
United States maintains the
largest, and overwhelmingly,
most powerful navy in the
world. Although the United
States itself, at present, is not
heavily reliant on Gulf oil,
American companies have a
vested interest in the sale of
such oil in Europe and else-
where. America also views the
Gulf as part of its long-term
energy supply. Regardless of
energy needs, America asserts
itself in foreign affairs as a
means to retain its dominance.
There is a reason that most
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Clinton, Obama stake out
'experience', 'change'amps

Ron Fournfer
Associated Press

dent should give away the
bargaining chip of a personal
meeting with any leader un-
less you know what you are
going to get out of that," the
New York senator said.

Obama felt the elbows.
"To prepare for this debate

I rode in the bumper cars at
the state fair," he said with a
laugh before turning the issue
of experience against his Sen-
ate colleagues —all of whom
voted to give President Bush
authority to go to war against
Iraq, and now question Bush's
policies.

"The thing that I wished
had happened was that all
the people on this stage had
asked these questions before
they authorized us getting in,"
Obama said.

"Imake that point because
earlier we were talking about
the issue of experience," he
added. "Nobody had more
experience than Donald Rums-
fefd and Dick Cheney."

By putting his rivals in
league with Bush's vice
president and former defense
secre, Obama was telling,
voters that experience does not
guarantee sound judgment.

Clinton, Obama and
former'en.

John Edwards of North
Carolina share the lead in polls
of Iowa Democrats.

Edwards clearly wants to
be the Goldilocks candidate,
offering bold proposals on
health care and poverty while
pledging to clean up Washing-
ton. The 2004 vice presiden-
tial nominee has challenged
Democratic candidates to stop
taking money from lobbyists
paid to infiuence Washington
politics.

"And at least, until now,
Senator Clinton has not done
it," Edwards said, citing Clin-
ton's refusal to take the pledge.

Clinton fired back, knowing
that both'Obama and Edwards
accept tens of thousands of
dollars from special interests—including health insur-
ance companies —that lobby
Washington.

"There is this artificial dis-.
tinction that people are trying
to make: Don't take money
from lobbyists, but take money
from the people who employ
and hire lobbyists and give
them 'their marching orders,"
she said.

The truth of this matter is

that none of the three lead-
ing candidates is pure on
this issue. As Obama said in
an interview with The As-
sociated Press last week, he
and his rivals swim in the
same "muddy waters."

Values such as change
and experience come into

y hlay when candidates have
'tZe else to debate.

"It's not unusual that
this campaign comes down
to qualities of a candidate
because, when you get
down to it, their policy
differences aren't all that
great," said Arthur Sanders,
professor and chairman of
the department of politics
and international relations
at Drake University.

Their change and experi-
ence narratives could back-
fire on Obama and Clinton.

For example, the audi«
ence of higMy partisan Iowa
Democrats sat stoney faced
with their arms crossed
when Obama pledged to
tackle the nation's big prob-
lems in a bipartisan way.

And the former first lady
frustrates her more senior
rivals, such as Dodd, who
cannot understand why she
is carrying the experience
banner.

After all, Clinton has
never run a company or
a government, and her
signature public policy—
health care reform —failed
in 1993.

'The question is not just
what is your experience,"
Dodd told the AP, "but
what have you succeeded
in doing with your experi-
ence?"

He said voters who care
about health care should
ask Clinton, "Why did you
notsucceed?"

Experience will not
change that question.

DES MOINES, Iowa —Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton is
too experienced, Sen. Barack
Obama too raw. Listen-
ing to Democrats give their
Goldilocks view of the 2008
presidential campaign must
make voters wonder: Will any
candidate be just right for the
White House?

"Senator Obama does repre-
sent change. Senator Clinton
has experience. Change and
experience," New Mexico Gov.
Bill Richardson said Sunday,
making a balancing gesture
with his hands. "With me, you
get both."

Richardson may be a long
shot for the nomination, but
his crack underscored a ques-
tion that dominated the latest
presidential debate; A change
versus experience dynamic
that almost surely will de-
termine who represents the
Democratic Party next year.

Obama, a first-term sena-
tor only three years out of
the Illinois Legislature, casts
himself as a change agent who
would fix the nation's broken
political system, He hopes to
make Clinton's three decades
in politics a detriment.

Clinton, a former first lady
who entered the Senate as her
husband left the White House,
sa s she is the lone candidate

th enough experience to
enact change.

With Clinton and Obama
defining the terms, the remain-
ing Democratic candidates are
trying to elbow their way into
the "change" and "experience"

"You'e not going to have
time in January of '09 to get
ready for this job," said Sen.
Chris Dodd of Connecticut
when asked whether Obama
had the background to be
president. Dodd was first
elected to Congress in 1976.

Put him in the experience
camp with Delaware's Joe
Biden, elected to the Senate in
1972. Biden said Obama was a
"wonderful guy," but he stood
by past statements questioning
Obama's readiness.

Clinton portrayed Obama
as naive and challenged his
willingness to meet with lead-
ers of renegade nations such as
Cuba, North Korea and Iran.

"Ido not think that a presi-

Like to take pictures?
The photo bureau is now hiring photographers for
the Argonaut and Blot. Pick up an application on

the 3rd floor of the SUB or e-mail
photobureaulsub.uidaho.eduRon Fournier has covered

politics for the Associated
Press for nearly 20 years.
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Krav Maga of Moscow

Training at the North Idaho Athletic Club
Self Defense ~ Self Confidence ~ Physical Fitness

www.kravmagamoscow.corn

Come toorshi toitb bgndreck o sttukne!

Emmanuel
Baptist Church ~ ~g

EBC OfFerS:
* Insightful Bible Teaching .

~ Great Music - Live Band
~ Full-time Youth Pastor
'WANA Club with 150+ children (Meets

September-May)
~ Many Small Groups Meet During The Week
'pportunities to Grovtr and Serve
* International Student Ministry

Sunday Services
8:45 am. -Worship

10i10am. - Pellovrahip
10i30 am. -Worship/Bible Study

1300Sunnymcaei Way Pulfman, WA 99163
u>rvr u ebcpu//man. org - 33Z-5015

( f

OPEN DA(LY MON.-FRL 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM tnvNtl-slate.co>is

SHIP THE IEBV BEST

erne

rem
I I *.:

If Ve>n Enioii Brewinn Vonr"Bin%ines;
konirs'les

Br Pilsners,Von'II10IIE Bnr BrewlnBSeellon!

Recipe Books, "How 1>o"Books,
PInksj Hops, Ehaked Oats, Barley,

Peak E~act Ekaaror K~acts~
"'Hydroassetersy TftcaVtloanetersy
Beer R %Vine Botges, Cappers 4
Corkers, -Carboys~ Aspic> Corks

And
PIorre.'';.-:,.We

Also Have Soda Pop Making Supplies.

1'IO4 PULlNABI ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
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The Pedestrian Safety Program is designed to raise awareness

among pedestrians and motorists in NLoscow and on the University

Campus, with an emphasis along the Pullman Road Corridor
l Beret s'tnet~~~ I:lzi.i~CID ~

~II 44

AW~. Cft s
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i ~ i

k k

FOR PEDESTRIANS
Only cross streets at established crosswalks or intersections

Verify vehicles are stopping prior to crossing into trafFic

Moke eye contact with motorists

Use painted crosswalks for increased visibility, where available

Obey pedestrian crossing signals at a signalized intersection

Give drivers a smile or wave, vkere it can be done safely

FOR MOTORISTS
Yield to pedestrians using crosswalks

Be alert for fellow motorisis yielding to pedestrians

Obey traffic devices permitting pedestrian crossings

WHAT ARE THE LAWS.,=
Motor vehicles must yield to.pedestrians when they are:

Crossing in a marked crossvralk

Crossing at an intersection (marked or unmarked crosswalk)

Crossing an alley or driveway entrance

Be Safe. Be Smart. Be Seen.'MS ~'%h ~
lake Sure Grillers Can See You.

Tltltlk of the lMPRM
~~~~kWYou Could Make.I'' I

Directed by a traffic signal at an intersection or crosswalk

PEDESTRIANS MUST YIELD TO MOTOR VEHICLES AT ALL OTHER TIMES

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
City of Moscow :. 'IJT'livers'dy;of Idaho

Engineering Department Dean of, Students

221 East Second Street Teaching and Learning Center
Moscow, ID 83843 Commons Room 232
(208) 883-7034 Moscow, ID 83844

(208} 885-6757 VOSIC:04
4 Q A t.pe

University
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Moscow's latest evening
news won't be found on CNN,
but at the Prichard Art Gal-
lery,

With Seattle artist .Gerrit
Van Ness's exhibit "The Eve-
ning News" making its way
to a gallery in New York in
March, his work is definetly
something to keep an eye on.

"It's nice to be represented
by a New York gallery," Van
Ness said. "(It') pretty excit-
ing."

Van Ness'nspiration stems
from a deep-rooted interest for

olitics and'pop culture, and
opes to spread his ideas to

others through his work.
"This is only a part of a col-

lection of things that express
a deep range of emotions," he
said.

, Life-sized, colorful items
come alive like characters in a
Wonderland-like theme park.

While they seem humorous,
they also hold a deeper mean-
ing.

"The humor opens the
door," Van Ness said. "I have
fun even though the subject
matter is serious,'"

Van Ness'se of colorful
elements, concepts and hawk-
like attention to detail make
each piece an entertaining vi-
sual magnet.

"I just call it wonderful
craftsmanship," said fellow
friend and Moscow artist, Jim
Christiansen.

Although his pieces may
seem obvious in suggesting
political themes, many go far
deeper than that.

Van Ness clearly demon-
strates his intellect and deep
understanding of events and
issues unfolding in today's so-
ciety.

Each piece makes its own
statement, yet the exhibit as a
whole speaks one language.

"Most of the work can fit
into different- themes," Van
Ness said. "(Yet) it's all inter-
related,"

Some artists lightly skim
the 'surface of political and
cultural controversies, but Van
Ness dives straight into the
deep end with confidence.

With the 2008 elections on

Rose to

their way, the exhibit may em-
phasize certain political com-
mentary.

When it comes,to sharing
his political or cultural com-
mentary, Van Ness does it in a
new and interesting way,

"The Evening News" hits
its targets right on the dot
without being overbearing.

"So much that is on TV has
an agenda," Van Ness said. "I
want to open people's eyes a
little bit, If they question why I
have done a certain piece that
way, it's reached its value."

One thing is for sure, when
it comes to political and social
commentary no one is left out.

"I'm sort of an equal oppor-
tunity basher," Van Ness said.
"I think everyone needs to get
their act together and stop fin-
ger-pointing."

One thing about this exhibit
is the harmony between the
concepts and their physical or
visual representations.

IYs not common for artists
to convey a concept in such a
way that would instantly re-
late to audiences, and "The
Evening News" hits close to
home.

Without a history of formal
art education, the talent and
passion that drives this artist
is uncanny.

Van Ness'rt covers a myri-
ad of elements through uncon-
ventional and intriguing con-
cepts demonstrated in such a
colorful way that makes view-
ers think, "of course —why
didn't I think of that?"

For Van Ness, concepts are
born molded into shape like a
creative assembly line.

"A lot of it pops in my head,"
Van Ness said. "It doesn't take
a lot for me to start working on
another piece."

Although just finishing this
project, Van Ness has another
one in the works.

Van Ness said his next work
will be inspired by today'
'"Barbies" of Los

Angeles.'fter.

experiencing several
fields throughout his life, Van
Ness has found his passion for
art.

Van Ness has mastered
working with his hands and
applied his craft toward ev-
erything from building houses
and furniture to creatin ew-
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Van Ness'.Evening News" exhibit at the PrichailYou Oa Bomb" (above) and "Cradle of Civilization" (below) are part of the Gerrit

Gallery through Oct. 6. t4

elry and working for a boat
manufacturing company,

"I just started doing it," he
said, "This is my passion and
will be for the rest of my life."

As a part of his exhibit, Van,
Ness's "Tin Man" series has
travelled around and made its
way to several art juries in the
past.

Another exhibit at the
Prichard, Scott Fife's "Big
Trouble: The Idaho Project"
resurrects a period of Idaho
history through the faces of 16
sculptures.

Organized by the Boise Art
Museurrr, Fife highlights the
1905 assassination of former
Idaho governor Frank Ste-
unenberg, along with the trial
of prominent Boise labor lead-
ers.

Both exhibits will run until
Oct. 6, with a reception from
5-8 p.m. Friday at the Prich-
ard.
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This Rose by any other name
would still sound as sweet.

After performing in Moscow for
several years, jazz artist Natalie Rose
is thinking big and making plans for
the future.

Beside getting married and mov-
ing to Vancouver, Rose's plans in-
clude starting a new album and or-
ganizing a tour.

Rose said she doesn't have any-
thing set in stone yet, but would like
to start out along the west coast, and
eventually tour in countries overseas
including Korea.

"We'l see what works out in the
next year," she said.

A singer and songwriter since age
11, Rose said she has always been a

soothes me."
Rose graduated high school when

she was 15 years old after being ho-
meschooled and privately tutored.

After graduation, Rose's talent
continued to blossom on not only the
Palouse, but Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia as well.

She started studying with Daniels
after graduation, and still studies
with her to this day.

"She calls herself my surrogate
mother," Rose said. "We talk about
everything, not just music."

Rose also recorded her first self-
titled debut album in Vancouver.

After Rose and her fiance are mar-
ried in October, the artist plans to re-
turn to the city tb further her career.
During her time in Moscow,'ose
said she has worked up to four jobs
at a time including music just so she

creative person.
"I started really enjoying compos-

ing my own stuff," she said. "What
inspired me was a recording by Eva
Cassidy. As soon as I heard her ...I
knew I wanted to be a singer."

Since her first performance at
Bucer's at age 14, Rose's growth in
confidence is apparent.

"It definitely took a few perfor-
mances'efore I new I wanted to be
a performer," she said.

Along with artists like Eva Cassi-
dy, India Arie and Ella Fitzgerald,
Rose draws inspiration from person-
al influences such as her mother and
her voice teacher, world-renowned
jazz vocalist Dee Daniels.

She began studying vocal perfor-
mance as a way to express herself.

"It's my drug," Rose said, "It re-
laxes me. Making any music just

could make it.
While she said she loves Moscow,

she hopes Daniels will help her estab-
lish her career in British Columbia.

"(Vancouver) is culturally rich-
a music Mecca," she said, "As soon
as I get a little more established as a
newly-wed, I'm going to start work-
ing on a new album."

Aside from singing, Rose also
plays the piano.

The artist performs in two other
groups, Rosencats and as Natalie
Rose Jazz. Rose will be performing
solo today at the Co-op.

"A lot of the vocal effects that I do
will vary," she said. "With Rosericats,
I'm doing a lot of belfing, mostly up-
beat stuff."

She said her solo work is mellow-
er, while Natalie Rose Jazz is more
sultry.

for more
INFO

Singer-songwriter Natalie Rosiest

will perform her material solo
from 6-8 p.m. today at'the Mos-

I
cow Food Co-op as a part of the!r;t

'Tuesday music series.
Can't make the Co-op perfor-

mance7 Catch her funk/blues/ . ~

soul performance with Rosencats
between 8:30-11:30p.'m.
Sept. 21 at Bucer's.

"It reminds me of stuff you'd hear
in old jazz clubs,"'Rose said.

wThi.'ost

versatile performance is so!et.
From pop, blues, jazz and or!giga!/
it's very varied."

r

UI grad's 'OverdrawnI's just right;-uses critical thinking
j

Xac Campbell
Special to the Argonaut

Much like other recent
documentaries, Lewiston na-
tive and University of Idaho
gradutae Karney Hatch's
"Overdrawn!" takes the tra-
ditional feel of a documentary
and gives it a personal quality
by putting the filmmaker as
narrator into the spotlight as
he embarks on a campaign.

"This Film Is Not Yet Rated"
does the same, pitting writer/
narrator Kirby Dick against
the M.P.A.A. counsel's use of
censorship by finding out just
who is on the panel —one of
the best-kept secrets in the in-
dustry.

"Overdrawn!" takes a simi-
lar stance, as first time direc-
tor and writer Hatch begins
his documentary with a per-
sonal beef, in this case against
several major banking insti-
tutions'ractice of extremelv

high overdraft charges.
The story begins in Mos-,

cow.
Hatch finds out that he has

overdrawn on his bankcard
while buying groceries for his
grandparents.

As he realizes that the over-
draft charges from the bank
are more than the purchases,
he begins researching the ever
growing business of bank
charges.

He begins to identify the
problems inherent within the
banking structure, namely
the practice of applying late
charges and overdraft charges
in a manner that directly and
disproportionately affects
low-income people.

As he says: these charges
are designed to kick you while
you'e already down.

After he is unable to make
the bank reduce the charges,
he embarks on a trio across the

country to speak with several
major advocates for change.

Ralph Nader is the most
recognizable of Hatch's inter-
viewees and one of the most
interesting. Nader shows him-
self to be a genuine advocate
for change and a well-spoken
individual.

Hatch then goes on to in-
terview Rep. Carolyn Malo-
ney and Sarah Ludwig of the
Neighborhood Economic De-
velopment Advocacy Project.

Both of these women add
knowledgeable credence to the
film and emphasize not only
the malpractice of overdraft
fees but also easily attainable, ~

high interest loans that major
banks give out to individuals
with little or no credit,

Ludwig feels that these
loans 'are given to people in
the hopes that they will de-
fault and then the banks are
free to tack on more charees.

Hatch then goes on to inter-
view an illegal loan shark and
bank officials, which add color
and diversity to the film.

He comes to several conclu-
sions throughout his journey,
and certainly the most impor-
tant has to be that all overdraft
charges are loans and should
be protected. under the Truth
and Lending Act, which puts
a cap on the interest rates of
loans.

As it stands today, all banks
get around. this bill.,by stipu-
lating. the overdraf~hrges
are not loans but pe~8 for
overdrawing an accOuttt.,

'he

low budget Vino"work
and quirky story in "Over-
drawn!" !ends to its genuine
feeling, but the film certainly
has its drawbacks.

The biggest has to be the bi-
ased selection of sources. The
film only glances at the other
side of the issue. as it never

portrays current banking of-
ficials or others in the indus-
try who truly disagree with
Hatch's assessment of the cur-
rent banking system.

Many of the interviewees
seem to be personal friends of
Hatch or just random people
on the street, all of whom have
had problems with any num-
ber of banking institutions.

Their steries are interest-
ing, but they provide little in
the way of merit or substance,
and Hatch relies more on the
.'emotiorial response they gen-
erate than facts or professional

'pinion.

Hatch himself does a great
job as narrator throughout,
provided the viewer keeps in
mind the very low budget.

He seems genuine and his
questions are those we should
all be asking ourselves.

"Overdrawn!",. along with
its documentarv brethren.

for more
!NFO

See "Overdrawnl" at
7:30p.m. Wednesday.
Tickets cost $5 for chil-
dren / students and $7
for adults.

The film was written
and directed by tewiaton

l
native and Ul graduate
Karney Hatch.

Hatch will be answer-
I

ing questions after the
screening. I

I
Visit www.overdrawn-

movie.net or call the
ttenwortbyat (-ee) eee-

~4127 for more informa-
tion.

raises those questions ansi
I

forces us to think critically
about the world around us.
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Christina Navarro duce audiences.
Argonaut Set at a steady pace and with

so much variety, this film cov-
Stories of the heart are caP- ers a collection of love stories

tured beat per beat in "Paris Je old and new, in a city celebrat-eaime." ed for its lovers.
Throughout. history, love Viewers experienc love

has been the heart and througfi the perspec

who is separated yet
till i

*****(of5~i .( ) . victims when they

f h es ers ed'ves Now playing at least suspect't.
at could be relatable the Kenworthy The 61m s ts a n w

to audiences across standard with not
the world. only creativity, but

Out of the film s series of also caPturing such a comPlex
moment and vignettes there range of emotions and address-

is at least one story that wiII se- ing all or most of them in fun-

ny, heart-rending, unusual and
beautiful ways.

Challenged with avoiding
cookie-cutter love stories and
breaking the mold of roman-
tic clich6s, recognition is due
to any 6lmmaker —or in this
case, 18.

Viewers experience love
through the eyes of a catalog
of internationally acclaimed di-
rectors, including Isabel Coixet,
the Coen Brothers, Olivier As-
sayas, Walter Salles, Frdddric
Auburtin, Gdrard Depardieu,
Wes Craven, Alfonso Cuar6n,
Christopher Doyle, Alexander
Payne, Tom Tykwer and Gus
Van Sant.

Each director offers his or
her unique vision, making each
vignette individual while fit-
ting beautifully into a 90-min-
ute film.

It also features a myriad
of acting talent from Nata-
lie Portman,, Juliette Binoche,

for more
INFO

Check it out:
paris leraime starts at

7 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,
4:15and 7 p.m. Sunday
at the Kenworthy.

Tickets are $5 for
adults and $3 for children
12 or younger.

Steve Buscemi, Willem Dafoe,
Miranda Richardson, Gena
Rowlands, Marianne Faithfull,
Maggie Gyllenhaal, Bob Hosk-
ins, Nick Nolte, Margo Martin-
dale, Emily Mortimer and Eli-
jah Wood.

Each actor embodies per-
sonas that are honest, real and
as personable as fictional char-
acters can get and will be sure
to leave an impression on doe-
eyed viewers.

et out our suitan oves,
ois e oo,.is ac

Samantha Critchell
Associated Press

sleek styles as we headed to- practically a'ready made uni-
ward the new millennium. form to put on in the morning.

"We'e coming off several The only thing missing are the
NEWYORK —OK,it'stime seasons inspired by the '60s personal touches.togetserious,'nd the youthful mod look With a suit as the center-

,'„, Fall fashion this year is was in —babydoll and trapeze piece —Phelps choses a pant-
y)out a proper suit, long leath- dresses all summer long. It's suit while Lucky fashion direc-
er gloves, an oxford shoe or a fun, but designers are always tor Hope Greenberg suggests

ower pump, and a structured looking for something new and a men's style blazer that can
andbag. It completes the 180 so are shoppers. The answer is be worn with wide-leg cuffed

degree revolution away acrisp,polishedlook,"says¹i trousers, a shorter skirt or a
from the loose and. carefree cole Phelps, executive editor at gray daytime dress —you wake
bohemian styles that.were all Style.corn. "It's a little bit 1940s up with a ready-made uniform.
the rage mere seasons ago The with a sharply cut, nipped- Just add your accessories.
word that best defines the'new waist suit. It's a little '80s with.."If y6u're afraid of the pant
look is polished —which is, of the strong shoulder." " '",being+o mannish, add a femi-
course, an old look.: .', 'esigner Elie Tahari~ thinks-- mne+ow-tie blouse, which are

"It really is a 'head-to-toe it's style with, stayin'g 'ower."',-"a'@pretty popular or some-
look with matching handbags ".Fashion. always'.has,.a'."cyclical""',with a ruffie. Or, maybe a
and shoes. When'was the'ast nature. with past trends Itieet'-,'";g e metallic —thaYs a little
time we saw that?". says San-",. ing',new "collections. It is"hard Wss classic and a little edgier,"
dra Wilson,'accessories fashion to gauge how long a cycle'will says Greenberg.
director't Neiman Marcus. last in the fashion world, but,, Designer Tahari even thinks
"We feel good about ourselves the more polished, clean look is 'here's sbittething sexy about
when we dress like this.'It just a classic one that never seems this put-tog'ether look because
looks right. The>'s,.no "more .'o go away." . it makes women feel con6dent.
messiness —I feel that's the, 't is, however,: a:dressier "My wife'Rory is my inspira-

',period we'rein.rilhtno'w'+l.;..'. los th ''ijyw'omegwho've,'.",,tioii,",'he says. "When she is
It's a reaction We'e seen~i.:$5'j ', ',cpm,.',Iota/ gay." ~~,."&ssiiig .'for an event, for in-

foreIn the 1990s,'for examplI;: "eis:.an'd'.Iiinky,'-chij'sky'jewelry"-,'4iice, she usually bares a bit
;g grunge in the early part ot" the'' aite'"used" to;"But'„,it",iltouidn t of her'shoulders, decolletage or

,:~% decade was replaced by, sup'er'-','. be'hard'to:accii'irtat'e to This'is'egs, never all at the same ti'me.

I

'Harry Potter'uthor working on crime novel

The best bet is to stay dean and
tailored —slim fit trousers, a
pencil skirt, etc. —and add
sex appeal by wearing a blouse
with an interesting neckline or
even a sleeveless piece."

Greenberg envisions a style
similar to Katharine Hepburn
in "The Philadelphia Story."

"Ithink there's always an el-
ement every fall of classic, but I
think that this fall, what makes
it look modern, is it's a little
less,preppy and a little more
sophisticated," she adds. "The
twist to the blazer is that iYs
boxy, not fitted, and the shoe
has a good substantial high
heeL"

.Another wise purchase, she
says, would be a gray dress.
Women certainly showed their
affinity with dresses this past
spring when most retailers
credited them for a boost in
sales. It's the color that's key
this time around, not the shape
or fabric. "It could be a heavier
wool, wool jersey, even silk,
just some type of sophisticated
gray. dress depending on what
shape you are."

a In ove wi ariS Arts BRIEFS

Free wellness and
yoga classes

The Moscow Yoga Cen-
ter, Spectrum II Art
Dance School, Golden Blue
Lotus Meditation Center
and West of the Moon, llc.
will host a Well-Being Open
House from 8 a.m.-7:30p.m.
Saturday.

There will be free yoga,
art, dance and Nia fitness
classes for all ages and abil-
ities.

Free refreshments will
be offered at the Meet and
Greet Social from noon-1
p.m., catered by West of the
Moon, llc.

Name a chair at
the Kenworthy
'he Kenworthy Theatre

is accepting donations to
keep ticket prices low and
to help with maintenance
for the theatre. Donations
of any amount will be wel-
come.

Individuals who donate
$500 or more may name a
chair in the auditorium For
more information on the
Kenworthy and its giving
programs, contact execu-
tive director Julie Ketchum
at 882-4127.

'The Idaho
Project't

the Prichard
Artist Scott Fife's exhib-

it, "Big Trouble: the Idaho
Project" is on display at the
Prichard Art Gallery until
October 6.

Organized by the Boise
Art Museum, the exhibit
addresses a time of labor
unrest in Idaho's mining
history.

There will be a reception
from 5-8 p.m. Friday at the
gallery.

New exhibit at
Above the Rim

There will be a reception
from 5-7 p.m, Friday at Above
the Rim Gallery.

The exhibit .will feature
paintings by artists Kathleen
Benton and Laurel Macdonald,
watercolors by Carol Smith
and a mixed media sculpture
by Scott Plummer of Moscow.
The exhibit will run through
October 13.

Short film festival
at Grange building

From over 60 entries, a se-
lection of films will be featured
for the Palouse Arts Council's
International Short Film Festi-
val,

The door opens at 7:30p.m.
with a screening at 8 p.m. Sat-
urday at the Grange building.
Audiences will vote for the
Peo les Choice Award.

ickets are $5. For more in-
formation call Vicki Bradley at
(509) 878-1327 or go to www.
palouseartscouncil.org.

'The Wizard of
Oz't

WSU's Seasley
As the new theatre com-

pany's first show, "The Wiz-
ard of Oz" will run at 7 p.m.
Friday-Saturday and at 2 p.m.
on Sunday at WSU's Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum.

Directed by John Rich, the
performance will feature pro-
fessional backdrops, special
effects, a live orchestra and
real flying action from Flying
by Foy.

Kenvirorthy hosts
book sigmng

Author Anthony Doer will
be signing his works at 7:30
p.m. August 30 at the Ken-
worthy. Doer's works include
"About Grace," "The Shell
Collector" and "Four Seasons
in Rome." The event is free
and open to the public.

The Argonaut is now hiring!
interested in writing for

sports or arts? Want to take
pictures for the Photo Bureau'

Apple'pplications are available
at the Argonaut office,
third floor of the SUB.

David Stringer
Associated Press

LONDON —J.K. Rowling
has been spotted at cafes in
Scotland working on a detec-
tive novel, a British newspaper
reported Saturday.

The Sunday Times newspa-
per quoted Ian Rankin, a fellow
author and neighbor of Rowl-
ing's, as saying the creator of
Qe "Harry Potter" books is
turning to crime fiction.

"My wife spotted her writ-
ing h'er Edinburgh criminal de-
tk&ve novel," the newspaper,

which was available late Satur-
day, quoted Rankin as telling a
reporter at an Edinburgh liter-
ary festival,

"It is great that she has not
abandoned writing or Edin-
burgh cafes," said Rankin, who
is known for his own police
novels set in the historic Scot-
tish city.

Rowling famously wrote
initial drafts of the Potter story
in the Scottish city's cafes. Back
then, she was a struggling sin-
gle mother who wrote in cafes
to save on the heating bill at
home.

Now she's Britain's richest
woman —worth $1 billion,
according to Forbes magazine—and her seven Potter books
have sold more than 335 mil-
lion copies worldwide.

In an interview with The
Associated Press last month,
Rowling said she believed she
was unlikely to repeat the suc-
cess of the Potter series, but
confirmed she had plans to
work on new books.

"I'l do exactly what I did
with Harry —I'l write what I
really want tn write," Rowling
said.

Restaurants
. „KFC/Taco Bell

','ongolian BBQ
"Pizza Hut

Tub@ Tt8tlart Restaurant

':Movtl'Sillery
Moscow Wild at Art

Retail
Cramer's Home

Furnishings
Dollar Tree
FedEx Kinko's

First Step Internet
GNC

Safeway
Sears

Business and Banking
Allstate
Bernett Research
DMV/Licensing
Edward Jones

Mon eysaver
Moscow Vision

Clinic
US Bank

',
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Find our lace
1420 S.Blaine St.,Moscow 208.882.1533 ~v.eastsidemarketpiace.corn

'It's all at the Easts'

four. letter word.
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Open Spaces.
Open Time Slots.

Ms vaunted.
You too can be a KUOI DJ!

VVe're accepting applications for SUMMER
DJS. Enjoy your Moscow summer with good
tunes and the airwaves all to yourself. Pick

up applications on the third floor of the
Student Union Building, or log on to our
website, www.kuoi.org.

Anyone can become a DJ so secure your application
todayl If you need more information contact Andy
Jacobson at (208) 8852218 or via email at
andrewjkuoi.org. DJ positions go quick so don't delayl
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Robert J.Taylor
Argonaut

2005 WAC champion Dee Olsen will
return to the Vandal's women's cross-
country team after redshirting all of
last season.

Her return to the team gives Idaho
the last two individual WAC champi-
ons and athletes of the year as Rhea
Richter claimed both honors last sea-
son.

Mandy Macalister is also returning
to compete. Macalister redshirted last
season after placing fifth in 2005's WAC
Championship race,

"I'm really excited to be back," Ma-
calister said. "It's been pretty tough not
being able to compete. There's nothing
like being with the team. Dee and I fi-

nally get to compete for Idaho."
Olsen and Macalister aren't the only

ones excited for thier return.
"These two returning mean every-

thing, they are our bread and butter,"
Idaho coach Wayne Phipps said. "We'e
going to rely heavily on them at confer-
ence."

As an unattached competitor, Ol-
sen won the Gold Division race at the
Charles Bowles Invitational by more
than 30 seconds, At the Sundodger In-
vitational, she beat four of the top five
runners from the University of Michi-
gan —the NCAA championship's
third-place team in 2006.

"Dee ran unattached during last
year's cross country season and she
was running about 30 seconds faster
than the year before when she won
conference," Phipps said.

"We'e looking for her to be running
in mid to late November at NCAA's,
so all the training is going to be geared
around there."

Macalister placed fifth at the Charles
Bowles and 10th at the Sundodger as
an unattached competitor.

During the track and field season
she beat her personal best 5,000m time
by nine seconds and took off almost a
minute from her 10,000m,time.

Her time of 35:30.40puts her into Ida-
ho's all-time top five in the 10,000m,

"I really expect Mandy to be a top-
three type of competitor for us at the
conference meet," Phi pps said

"She had a great summer of training,

File photo
Dee Olsen concentrates while practic-
ing at the Dan O'rien Track and Field
Complex.

hvo years ago she was only a few sec-
onds off of nationals. With the training
she's put in, she's going to have a great
season."

Olsen and Macalister will join Rich-
ter, sophomore Melissa McFaddan, se-
nior Breanna Chipney and junior Allix
Lee-Painter —all top 25 finishers at
the WAC Championship —to give the
Vandal's a stacked team.

Lee-Painter placed third at the 2007
WAC Track and Field Championship
meet in the 3,000m steeplechase and
qualified for the NCAA West Regional.

McFaddan and Chipney were all-
WAC competitors during the indoor
season as McFaddan took fifth in the
5,000m and Chipney placed fourth in
the mile.

Phipps fully expects his team to win
the WAC Championship title.

"We'e already talked about it, that'
the goal," he said.

Macalister hopes the season doesn'
stop there. She's hoping the team can
quailfy for nationals.

Sophomores Shawna Carlson, Maria
Foreman and Rachael Toldness com-
plete the women's cross-country. team
roster. Distance runner Dee Olsen practices at the Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex.
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Jeremy Castillo
Argonaut

After weeks and many hours practic-
ing and scrimmaging together, new and
returning players on the Vandal Vol-
leyball team are forming into a cohesive
unit.

"We have a

y
Iot of n ew p eo
pie who are go-

ljkp tJgQp ing to make the
team better,"

It feelS like .d I nior 'd-
dle blocker Sara
Loney.

It "They add to
the core of the

Jamie team and a great
core increases

RICHARDS the standards in
teamwork."

One of those
additions in-

cludes outside hitter/middle blocker
Jamie Richards, a junior transfer from
Mount Hood Community College in
Gresham, Oreg.

During her time at MHCC, Richards
was the volleyball team captain, played
in two Northwest Athletic Association of
Community College tournaments and led
the team to a NWAACC championship in
2006.

The change in scenery may be a world
of difference, but Richards is adjusting
and thanks her teammates for easing the
transition.

"I really like Idaho, it feels like home
to me," Richards sai). "It feels easy to get
used to a new tea~'because the girls are
so welcoming."

Other newcomers to the Vandal vol-
leyball team include freshmen setter Kate
Tribley, outside hitter/middle blocker
Susan Jacobson and walk-on junior de-
fensive specialist Kerry Yamamoto.

Seasonal play begins in Berkeley, Calif.
at the Cal Molten Classic.

The first match is at 7 p.m. Friday
against the University of California, The

jUnIOt'ile
photo

The Vandal volleyball team practices at Memorial Gym.

Vandals will have two teams waiting in
the wings Saturday.

They play Florida International at
noon followed by a match against North-
eastern at 4:30p.m.

"It'd be nice to open with a team that'

not in the top 10," coach Debbie Buchan-
an said, adding that she is optimistic the
Vandals can make the necessary improve-
ments to beat tough competition.

Richards has a positive outlook simi-
lar to her coach's. She said playing top-
ranked teams on the road will improve
and psych the team up for the Idaho Clas-
sic later this month, where the team will

go against Oklahoma University, Oregon
State University and Middle Tennessee
State University.

"Starfing the season with four away
games will help use get the kinks out be-
fore we come home and show Idaho what
we'e all about."

gotoa
HOME CAME

'All home games start at 7 p.m.,
with the exception of the Idaho
Classic

Aug. 31-Sep 1, Idaho Classic
Sept. 18, Gonzaga
Sept. 20, Nevada w.~i
Sept. 22, Fresno State
Oct. 2, Eastern Washington"-* "
Oct. 11,San Jose State .™~~

Oct 13, Hawai'i
Nov 01, Louisiana Tech
Nov 05, Utah State

WAC coaches picked Idaho to finish
the season third in their preseason poll.
Hawai'i and New Mexico State were the
top two picks and San. Jose tied with Ida-
ho for the third spot,

New a ers eein at ome
on Van a vo e a court

push veterans
John Mallory

Argonaut

After. losing every gan're last
season and being outscored
7-60, coach Peter Showier
wiped the team's depth chart
clean, making every starting
position up for grabs.

"There are no preconceived
notions of who the starting 11
are," Showier said. "At goal-

- keeper there are three of them
competing for one. spot and
there,.are..two, players fighting
for pverg otherspot in the field,
ifnot more~in some areas." '

"twixt'een returner's and eight
fre'shmen are competing for

. a starting position on the
team. The incoming freshmen
haven't been afraid to compete
with the veterans and the com-
petition has provided a spark
to the team.

"The returning players are
stepping up because of the
frosh class. They are receiv-
ing an extra push because no
starting spots are guaranteed
anymore. I'm impressed with
everyone so far,".team captain
Kelsey Manning said.

"Everyone really wants to
be here, we'e not just going
thr'ough the motions this year."

"Overall, the newcomers
have helped add a confidence
to this team in terms of work
ethic and camaraderie," said
Showier. "There's a real buzz
with this team right now. It'
my job to help maintain that
buzz throughout the course of
the season, and that's hard to
do II

Showier will look to the
freshman class to provide a
spark to more than just prac-
tice. He will look to them to

provide a spark to the VandaYs
offensive game that plagued
the team last year.

"With the'ew
players,'here's

just a bit more of an of>
fensive edge to the team right
now than there has been in thij
last year or two," Showier saint
"We'e got t'o,look at whig)
our weaknesses are and we'e
got to try to build on those'and
maintain our strengths..

Maihr'aining

your strengths is a IiN)
easier, but improving on your
weaknesses is never easy, so
with this recruiting group corn~
irig in, that's been our focus"„ t
think that we'e improved wig
the athleticism we ve brou'ghf
in and the speed we'e brought
in, too."

Leadership shouldn't b)
problem for the team during
the next two seasons. Manningj
a junior, has provided the Van~
dais with a bruising style of

lay since arriving on campus
rom Snohomish, Wash. Manf

ning will continue to anchor
the defense this season along
with providing a bewitching
style of leadership.

"We have a lot to prove an/
it's my responsibility to puslj
everyone day in and day out
to get this program where w~j
think it should be."

"Kelsey is doing what she'$
done from day one," Showier
said. "She's a natural leader
who does so by example oij
and off the field. She is part of
the reason the team chemistry
here is so tremendous."

To help improve the players
overall knowledge of the gaakI
coach Showier recommended
his players watch soccer on
television, mainly the EnglisH

I
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;;-..Welcome back to Moscow,
Vandal fans. Freshman and
new students, welcome to
'jrandalville. It's an exciting
time to be a Vandal, things are
definitely looking up for all of
our athletic teams.

Once wha Ys-his-name left
last season, they bought in Ro
Akey from across the Palouse.
Akey hasn't won any games
yet but he's'saying all the righ
things and, more importantly,
doing all the right things to
turn the football program
around. He's signed a
five-year contract with
a million dollar-buy-
out clause, showing
he's not just here for
the here and now.
He's here for the long
run to clean up the
mess the team has
become over the last
few years and to do
something his prede- gobe
cessors have failed to sp0
do: build a program,
not just assemble a
roster.

Akey has provided
both the warm hug his play-
ers and fans needed after last
season's turn of events and th
strict discipline needed to play
quality football. He's holding
players accountable for their
actions and cutting players
who fail to meet the standards

He's not handing out free
passes to anyone: The Idaho
Statesman reported the first
conversation Akey had with
ornerback Stanley Franks-

o led the nation in intercep-
fions last year —wasn't about
h'ow many interceptions he
1iid but about working hard
@iery play.
~ It takes time to turn things
pound and while the changes
ey makes to the program
Niay not result in more wins
Qgs season, the results will pa
Nf in future seasoris.
~IFootball isn't the only sport
(gee''at the, University of Idaho.

ou're not aware, we also
, e volleyball, soccer, cross-

eeuntry,'swimming, tennis and
f

golf teams competing this fall,
Basketball starts in November.
All home games are free for
students and lots of free stuff
gets handed out at them.

Our volleyball team is
ranked third in the WAC.
Third in the WAC may not

b sound like a big deal, but both
teams ranked above them
spent time in the top 25 last

t year and made it to the NCAA
tournament last year, includ-
ing national powerhouse
Hawai'i. The best thing about

the volleyball team is
they haven't lost to
Boise State in years.

If you'e a soccer
fan, I'e got good
news, our women'
team is going to be a
lot better than it was
last year. I realize
that they didn't win a
single game last year

it J.Taylor and picking them to.
rts Editor do better this year is a
portsjesub. safe bet, but I watched
aho.edu them play every

home game last year
and they made huge

improvements over the season
and I expect them to carry that

e into this season.
If the thought of Idaho

winning anything makes you
excited, be sure to follow our
cross-country team. We have

~ the last two individual WAC
champions on the women'
team and a slew of other great
runners. Don't be surprised
if they win their second WAC
title in three seasons this year.
Our guys'eam has their top
three distance runners from
last year and will look to
improve off of their third place
WAC finish.

I don't know a lot about
our golf, tennis or swimniing
teams other than our women'
golf team won the WAC title

y last spring, I'e been told the
tennis coach is doing good
things and the swimming
program is being built by an
Olympic champion,

Vandal fans, it's going to be
an exciting year.

.OCCER
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'emier League. He,feels his
"yers will bene6t by watch-

the sport on its highest pro-
fgssional level.

"I'm passionate about what
I do," Showier said. "I try to
rub that off on the players and

L
et them to learn more about
e game as much as possible.

Watching the sport on
televi-'ion

can show them more as to
how this game is played."

Learning more about the
sport can help the team grow.
This season the team has two
aspiring goals: To continue to
build the program and to qual-
ify for the WAC tournament.
Manning feels both are attain-
able.

"We want to prove to the
%PC that we'e a different

gOtO a

HOME CAME
AII games are at Guy

Wick's Field
Sept. 13:Portland State,
'I p.m.
Sept. 16:Cai State-Ba-
kersfield, 1 p.m.
Oct. 5:Washington State,
3 p.m.
Oct. 7: Eastern Washing-
ton, 1 p.m.
Oct. 12:Utah State, 3 p.m.
Oct 26: Nevada, 'I p.m.
Oct 28: Fresno State,
Noon

team this year. We can only
build for the be'tter. I think the
entire team feels we can make it
to conference. ThaYs the goal,"
Manning said.

The Vandals begin their sea-
son Aug. 31 against Gonzaga.

e cm cIA cm

summer training program behind him.
"This year is a little bit different. We'e

spent a good period of time building up
slowly, so I think this year is going to be
a significant improvement over the last
couple of years."

Moreno-Guzman's lone track and field
season at Idaho was highlighted by earn-
ing all-WAC honors in the 3k run at the
WAC Indoor Championship, the 3k stee-
plechase and 1500m at the WAC Outdoor
Championship and all-WAC second team
honors in the 5k run at the WAC Indoor
Championships.

Moreno-Guzman finished 14th in the
steeplechase at the NCAA West Regional
meet.

After spending the summer training
for the Pan American games in his native
Peru he says is looking forward to run-
ning his first full season of cross-country
season."I'e been working out this whole
summer, I only took 15 days off between
seasons,'onero-Guzman said. "The Pan
American games was good competition,
but now I'm ready for cross-country,"

"In Peru, I only complete in one or two
races a year, this will be my first time run-
ning a whole season. I'm going to run six
or seven times and see how it goes."

Racine has earned second 'team all-
WAC honors four times in multiple events
over the last two years and has finished

Robert J. Taylor
Argonaut understanding cross

COUNTRYThe top two runners from last year'
third place WAC team returned this sea-
son in addition to a track distance special-
ist.

Returning runners Kevin Friesen,
Matt Racine and Diego Moreno-Guzman

who ran track last year but not cross-
country —will make up the core of this
year'.s team.

"We have returned what I would en-
vision as our top three from last year,"
coach Wayne Phillips said. "We have our
two top guys, then Diego Moreno-Guz-
man, who is arguably our best distance
guy. Having Kevin Friesen, Diego More-
no-Guzman and Matt Racine, three of the
best distance runners in the conference, as
our top three bodes well for us."

Philips has high expectations for Fri-
esen, a five-time all-WAC runner, includ-
ing a sixth place 6nish at last year's WAC
championship.

"This year, I think Kevin has a really
good shot to win the individual confer-
ence title," Phipps said of the team's lead-
er the last two years. "In the years past,
he's competed in Canada up until August
and then taken a break at that point, so
when he came to school we'd just cram
two months of training in. Obviously, he
still ran very well, but probably not as
good as he could have with a more formal

Runners compete in races on
various long-distance courses.
Scoring is done on a team bas-
es. Runners are awarded points
equal to the position they finish
(first place equals one point, 23rd

lace equals 23 points). The top
ive runners score for their team

and the team with the lowest;
score wins.

m the top 20 at the WAC Cross Country
Championship twice during this time.

The team also returns Kevin Merkling,
Bastien'Tardy and Steve Potratz. Phipps
expects to have walk-ons contribute and
add additional depth.

Philips said the team is going to need
the additional depth in order to dethrone
two-fime defending WAC Champion
Utah State on their home course.

"Our top two are better than everyone
else', we'e going to need the rest of the
runners to beat Utah State," Phillips.

"We'e got a couple new guys coming
in who can contribute right away and we
have a handful of returners who had a
great summer of training and look to be
in really good shape for the start of the
year," Phipps said.

NationalBRI EFS

Golf
GREENSBORO, N.C.

Tied with two holes to play and
seemingly headed for a play-
off, Brandt Snekeder needed to
make something bold happen,
He made the best shot of his
short career.

Snedeker's 3-iron to within
32 feet on the par-3 17th set up
a birdie putt that moved him
ahead of Tim Petrovic for good,
and the rookie finished with a
9-under 63 on Sunday for his
first"career PGA Tour win, a
tw'o-'stroke victory at the low-
scoring Wyndham Champion-

-sh~i;::-:
- "--'-'S'knew I was going to have
- to.bÃcFe:o'ne of the last two to

'gIve.qiygelf a chance," Snede-
'ker said.- "The way the scores
- were "going, everybody was
'etting birdies everywhere."

Sneaeker, a 26-year-old
Tennessee native and former
Vanderbilt player, had the
best round of the tournament.
He finished at 22-under 266,
earned .$900,000 —and; per-
haps mostimportantly, jumped
17 spots to No. 9 on the FedEx
Cup points list.

EDMONTON, Alberta
Lorena Ochoa won the Cana-
dian Women's Open for her
second straight victory and
fifth of the season, closing with
a 2-under 69 on Sunday for a
three-stroke victory over Paula
Creamer.

The top-ranked Mexican
star, coming off her first ma-
jor victory two weeks ago in
the Women's British Open at
St. Andrews, had a 16-under
268 total on the Royal Mayfair
course. She earned $337,500 to
raise her tour-leading total to
$2,636,590.

Creamer finished with a 68.
Shi Hyun Ahn (66) .was third
at 10 under, and Brittany Lang
(67) ahd Laura Diaz (72) fol-

SUNRIVER, Ore. —Mark
McNulty coolly shot a 68 to win
The Tradition by five strokes,
his 6rst victory in a major.

McNulty didn't falter until
the end, when he double-bo-
geyed the 18th hole at Crosswa-
ter Golf Club. When he missed
a nearly 4-foot putt, he joked
with the crowd: "Fortunately,
I'e got a lock."

McNulty finished the Cham-
pions Tour event with a 16-un-
der 272.

His co-leader going into the
final round, David Edwards,
shot a 73 to finish at 11 under.
D.A, Weibring finished at 10
under with a 72.

Tennis
MASON, Ohio —Fifty for

Federer.
Top-ranked Roger Federer

reached another measure of
tennis greatness on Sunday,
winning his 50th tournament
title by beating james Blake 6-1,
6-4 in the Western & Southern
Financial Group Masters.

The 26-year-old Swiss star
became, the fifth-youngest
player in history to reach 50,
and only the ninth overall in
the Open Era —since 1968—
to win so many tournaments.

Given the way he's playing,
he's eyeing the U.S. Open as
No. 51.

Federer almost got the note-
worthy win a week earlier in
Montreal, where he lost the
title match to Novak Djokovic
in a third-set tiebreaker. This
time, he set the tone right away
against the eighth-ranked
Blake, who was playing in only
his second Masters champion-
ship match.

Auto racing
BROOKLYN, Mich. —A

steady rain forced NASCAR to
postpone the 3M Performance
400 Nextel Cup race until Mon-
day.

With more rain in the fore-
cast, though, there was the pos-
sibility that the drivers would
not get on track again until
Tuesday morning —or even
later.

"It's a situation that we
sometimes have to deal with,"
NASCAR spokesman Ramsey
Poston said.

"It's not fun for anybody
but, first, we'l do everything
we can to get the race in tomor-
row. If we can't get it in Mon-
day, we'l do everything we
can to get it in Tuesday."

The race is scheduled to start
Monday at 9 a.m.

The Natio'nal Weather Ser-
vice was calling for an 80 per-
cent chance of rain on Monday,
but dropping to 40 percent on
Tuesday and to 30 percent on
Wednesday, with scattered
thunderstorms possible each
day.

The Cup transporters are
due in Bristol, Tenn., Thursday
afternoon to set up for Satur-
day nighYs Sharpie 500.

Baseball
MINNEAPOLIS —Raul

Ibanez horn ered twice and
drove in three runs to lead Se-
attle to its fourth straight win.

'ichieSexson and Ken ji
Johjima also went deep for the
Mariners, who also have won
seven of nine to improve to
a season-high 18 games over
.500.

Seattle's Horacio Ramirez
(8-4) allowed nine hits and four
earned runs in 7 1-3innings, his
longest outing of the season.

The Mar.'ners chased Min-
nesota starter Matt Garza (2-4)
in the third inning. He was
charged with seven runs and
nine hits, recording just seven
outs.

Ibanez is hitting .431 (28-
for-65) in August. He leads the
league with nine home runs
this month, all in his last 13
games. He hit six in his first 97
games.

5 ortsBRIEFS

Soccer team
with game

Ali Buswell scored two
goals Saturday to help
lead Idaho to a 2-1 vic-
tory over Central Wash-
ington University.

Sophomore 'goalie
Anna Sandman, who en-
tered the game to start
the second half, made six
saves in a shut out second
half of play.

Buswell's goals came
from assist from newcom-
ers to the team. In the first
half, Buswell used fresh-
man Jennifer Eugenio's
free kick'o put the ball
in the goal with her head
and scored off a pass from
freshman Erika Teixeria
in the second half.

The win is an encour-
aging sign for the Van-
dals after going winless
last season.

Name the
student section

The student section at
the Kibby Dome does not
have a name and we at
the Argonaut would like
to change that.

For the next two
weeks, we will take sug-
gestions from students,
faculty, staff and alumni.

E-mailusyoursugges-
tions at arg sportscrsub.
uidaho.edu by Aug. 30.

Voting will occur from
Aug. 31- Sept. 7 and the
new name will be an-
nounced Sept. 8, at the
6rst home football game
against Cal-Poly.

Keep an eye on the Ar-
gonaut Web site, www.
uiargonaut.corn, for up-
dates and more informa-
tion.

Men's XC team has strong nucleus
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DAILY SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR

Monday-Friday 4-7PM

$1.50 Well Drinks

$2.25 Domestic/
$3.25 Micros

$2.00 L $3.00
Premium Brands

TOP SHELF
Spirits $6.00 or over

Half Price 6-7 PM

TUESDAY
$3.50 Mojitos & Mint Juleps

THURSDAY
BPM-11PM

30+ Martinis L Cocktails

jr.

BLUE MONDAY
3pm-2pm Every Monday

50+ drinks for $2.50II

WEDNESDAY
Extended Happy Hour

4:OQPM-MID NICHT

I t

Good Orinks, Good Service, Good Atmosphere

:Garden Lounge 313 S, Main

jIT'S A TRADITION Moscow, USA
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1184 PIILLNASC ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM svvet-slate.caw
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Larrtr O'Dell
Associated Press

RICHMOND, Va. —Michael Vick
agreed Monday to plead guilty to fed-
eral dogfighting conspiracy charges,
a deal that leaves the Atlanta Falcons
quarterback facing up to 18 months in
prison and puts his NFL career in jeop-
ardy,

Under the plea agreement, prosecu-
tors will recommend Vick be sentenced
to between a year and 18 months in
prison, according to a government offi-
cial who spoke to The Associated Press
on condition of anonymity because the
terms have not yet been made final.

That would be a higher penalty than
is usually recommended for first-time
convicts, and reflects an attempt by the
government to show that animal abus-
ers witt receive more than a slap on the
wrist for their crimes, the official said.

The offense is punishable by up
to five years in prison and a $250,000
fine.

U.S. District Judge Henry Hudson
will have the final say on how much
time Vick will ultimately spend in jail.

Vick's plea hearing is Aug. 27,
Defense attorney Billy Martin said

Vick reached an agreement with fed-
eral prosecutors after consulting with
his family during the weekend.

"Mr. Vick has agreed to enter a plea
of guilty to those charges and to accept
full responsibility for his actions and
the mistakes he has made," Martin
said in a statement. "Michael wishes to
apologize again to everyone who has
been hurt by this matter."

The NFL noted in a statement that
Vick's admission wasn't in line with
what he told commissioner Roger
Goodell shortly after he was initially
charged.

"We totally condemn the conduct
outlined in the charges, which is in-
consistent with what Michael Vick
previously told both our office and the
Falcons," the NFL said.

The league, which barred Vick
from training camp, said it:has asked
the Falcons to withhold further action
while the NFL's own investigation
wraps up.

The Falcons said they were "cer-
tainly troubled" by news of the plea

but would withhold further comment
in compliance with Goodell's request,

In a telephone interview with the
AP, Martin skid Vick is paying a high
price for allowing old friends to influ-
ence his behavior, but he emphasized
that his client takes full responsibility.

"There were some judgment issues
in terms of people he was associating
with," Martin said. "He realized this is
very serious, and he decided to plead
so he can begin the healing process."

The lawyer said salvaging Vick's
NFL career was never part of the dis-
cussions.

"Football is not the most impor-
tant thing in Michael Vick's life," he.
said. "He wants to get his life back on
track."

Vick is charged with conspiracy to
travel in interstate commerce in aid of
unlawful activities and conspiracy to
sponsor a dog in an animal fighting
venture. He had pleaded not guilty last
month and vowed to clear his name at
a November trial.

The plea deal was announced just a
new grand jury began meeting. Pros-
ecutors had said that a superseding in-..
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dictment was in the works, but Vick's

plea most likely means he will not face
additional charges.

Three of Vick's original co-defen-
dants already have pleaded guilty
and agreed to testify against him if the
case went to trial. Quanis Phillips of
Atlanta and Purnell Peace of Virginia
Beach signed statements saying the 27-
year-old quarterback participated in
executing at least eight underperform-
ing dogs by various means, including
drowning and hanging

Phillips, Peace and Tony Taylor,
who pleaded guilty last month, also
said Vick provided virtually all of the
gambling and operating funds for his
"Bad Newz Kennels" operation in ru-
ral Virginia, not far from Vick's home-
town of Newport News.

The gambling allegations alone
could trigger a lifetime ban under the
NFL's personal conduct policy,

Vick's Atlanta attorney, Daniel Mea-
chum, told the AP that Vick is taking a
chance with his guilty plea as far as his
career is concerned because there have
been no discussions with the league in
recent days.

"There's no promise or even a re-
quest of the league to make a prom-
ise," Meachum said.

Meachum said the plea deal in-
volves only the federal case. He said
he doesn't know if there have been any
discussions about resolving Virginia
state charges that may be brought
against Vick..

The case began April 25 when in-
vestigators conducting a drug search
at a massive home Vick built in Surry
County found 66 dogs, some of them
injured, and items typically used in
dogfighting. They included a "rape
,stand" that holds aggressive dogs in
place for mating and a "breakstick":
used to pry open a dog's mouth,

Vick contended he knew nothing
about a dogfighting operation at the
home, where one of his cousins lived,
and said he rarely visited. The forme'r
Virginia Tech star also blamed frierids
and family members for taking ad-
vantage of his generosity and pledged
to be more scrupulous.

The July 17 indictment said dogs
that lost fights or fared poorly in ted'<

fights were sometimes executed,:Qy.
hanging, electrocution or other brutal
means. The grisly details fueled pub-
lic protests against Vick and cost him
some of his lucrative endorseme'rit
deals.

Associated Press

CARSON, Calif. —A month
into his hugely hyped arrival
with the Los Angeles Galaxy,
David Beckham has finally
made a splash on the field.

His timing was impeccable.
Just when 'eckham ma-

nia appeared to be fading, the
English superstar revived it by
scoring his first goal and notch-
ing three assists while playing
major minutes in two games
last week.

Beckham's first goal for the
Galaxy came in a 2-0 SuperLiga
victory over D.C. United last
Wednesday, his first start for
his new team. \

That famous bending free
kick led to a fresh round of
next-day Becks'ighlights
on everything from ESPN's
"SpoitsCenter" to the tabloid
show "Inside Edition.""I'e scored a lot of impor-
tant goals in my career, big
goals in my career, and this
ranks among them," he said.
"I wanted to get off to a good
start with the team and with
the fans."

Then he drew 66,237 to Gi-
ants Stadium for his first Major
League Soccer start. Beckham
set up two goals, but the Gal-
axy lost 5-4 to the New York
Red Bulls on Saturday.

"Oh, yeah, there's tremen-
dous pressure," Galaxy gen-
eral manager Alexi Lalas said.
"We'e not naive to the fact that
a lot of people want to see him
and that there's a lot. of people
buying tickets specifically to
see him."

The initial Beckham buzz
had quickly died down be-
cause of a left ankle injury that
relegated the former England
captain to the bench for much
of his first month.

Instead of "Bend It Like
Beckham," it was more "Bench
It Like Beckham."

He played a total of 37 min-
utes in two token appearances
in his first eight games, disap-
pointing fans in sellout crowds
who were forced to buy tickets
for multiple games just to see
Beckham.

His first extended road trip
drew an average of 42,211 fans
to Toronto, Washington, New
England and New York, al-
though he'at out in Toronto
and New England.

Lalas made no apologies for
aggressively marketing Beck-
ham despite his injury that oc-
curred a month before he joined
the team.

"When you buy a ticket to
see the Galaxy, it says L.A. Gal-
axy on that ticket. It doesn't say
any of our players'ames and
we can't guarantee that any
of them will be out there," he
Said.

"We were upfront and said
he could miss games because of
injury, he could miss games be-
cause of England call-ups, all of
these things that occur in every
other sport."

Indeed, Beckham hopes his
ankle is well enough for him to
make his 97th appearance for
England against Germany in
London on Wednesday night.
Then he'l fly across eight time
zones to try to make Thurs-
day's night MLS game against
Chivas USA in Carson.

Not only are fans buying
tickets —although just 17,223
saw his first goal in Carson—
they'e snapping up No. 23 jer-
seys.

Even with his injury, mer-

chandise sales are up 700 per-
cent for the Galaxy this season
and 300 percent leaguewide
because of Beckham, according
to MLS.

However, until the most
scrutinized left ankle in sports
is fully healed, Beckham may
continue to play in fits and
starts, prompting more of the
criticism that's been directed at
him and the team,

"IYs unfair," Galaxy mid-
fielder Peter Vagenas said. "Ifit
were truly up to him, and if it
were medically the right thing
to do, he would have been out
there a long time ago."

Beckham didn't practice
with the team for the first time
until last week. Before then, the
Galaxy had limited media ac-
cess to Beckham to news con-
ferences. The team had been
vague about his ankle and his
playing status.

"It's so hard to come into
a new situation where every-
thing is so hyped and not be
able to do anything about it,"
Galaxy goalkeeper Joe Cannon
said. "IYsbeen a trying time for
all of us."

8eckham recently admit-
ted that his ankle wasn't ready
when he made his July 21 debut
in an exhibition against Chelsea
attended by a star-studded sell-
out crowd of 27,000 and shown
live on ESPN.

"It definitely aggravated
it and put me back at least a
week," he said.

But Lalas said Beckham him-
self decided to play that night.

"There was certainly a
tremendous amount of pres-
sure and in a perfect world,
we would just say no and we
would have set him down for
a month," the general manager
said. "But this is not a perfect
world. This is a sport that is
growing, and David has a tre-
mendous responsibility that he
accepts and recognizes."

When Beckham finally
did start for the first time last
Wednesday, what the public
likely didn't notice was that by
simply playing extended min-
utes for the first time, Becks be-
came one of the guys.

"When he's on the field with
you and he's helping you and
contributing, then you look at
him in a different way and he
looks at us in a different way,"
Landon Donovan said. "Not
that we didn't respect him be-
fore, but now there's so much
more respect."

The air of mystery about
Beckham's ankle and the
amount of tim| he'spent rehab-
bing it during his hrst month
had created an unintentional
distance between him and his
new teammates. He was reluc-
tant to take a leadership role
and tell others what to do when
he had yet to play much.

That changed last 'week
when Donovan and Beckham
chatted while walking to their
cars after practice. Donovan,
the Galaxy's biggest star until
Beckham arrived, offered his
captain's armband to Beck-
ham.

"It made him immediately
part of the team in a real sense,"
Donovan said. "Guys looked at
him differently and he could
say things to guys differently."

Beckham's new influence
apparently extends to his team-
mates'ashion choices, Like
him, several of them have
dressed in black suits, white
shirts and red ties after recent
games.

Beckham revives
fading mania

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS —This time, Rex
Gross'man's teammates bailed him out
against the Indianapolis Colts.

Chicago overcame another mistake-
prone outing by its starting quarterback,
scoring 17 straight points in the first half
and 10 more after the break as the Bears
beat the Colts 27-24 Monday night, Indy's
first home game since winning the Super
Bowl.

But this wasn't merely about a win or
a loss.

For Grossman, it was another oppor-
tunity to prove critics wrong, but alt his
frustrating adventure did was provide
more fuel for his doubters.

In 26 plays, he fumbled three times,
double-clutched another snap, threw an
interception deep in Chicago territory and

was sacked once. Even his one good mo-
ment, a 1-yard touchdown run, came with
an unusual twist: He carried two times for
minus-1 yard and a TD on the drive.

During a sideline interview, Grossman
blamed the fumbled snaps on a miscom-
munication and said the ball hit a sweaty
spot. He didn't even try to explain away
the other fumble, which came when Rob-
ert Mathis swatted the ball away" as he
sacked Grossman.

Grossman finished 9-of-11 for 59 yards
and had a sub-par passer rating of 51.1.

In contrast, Super Bowl MVP Peyton
Manning looked like his usually efficient
self—albeit briefly. He finished 5-of-8 for 97
yards and led the Colts to one touchdown
in 16plays, numbers that would have been
better if not for a couple of drops.

Colts r'unning back Joseph Addai car-
ried sev'en'times for 24 yards and scored

es to beat Colts
on a 4-yard touchdown run to open the
second quarter, a play that looked like h18
winning score against New England:in
last season's AFC championship game;-.- -,

Cedric Benson, Chicago's new starter,
ran 10 times for 24 yards.

Billed as a Super Bowl rematch, ttie
game provided a few similarities to Fib-
ruary's title game.

Danieal Manning set up Chicago's first
score, a 32-yard field goat, with a 72-yard
kickoff return that rekindled images of
Devin Hester's kickoff return for a TD on
the opening play of the Super Bowl.

Hester struck on the next kick, return-
ing Hunter Smith's punt 50 yards before
getting tripped up at the Colts 24. Two
plays after Grossman fumbled the snap
on the 1, he hung on long enough on'the
quarterback keeper to score to make it
10-7.
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